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<metadata-list><ah>INTRODUCTION</ah><ap>Some years ago, following a suggestion made by Dr. W. S. Thayer, I

undertook to study the condition of the heart muscle of patients who had
died of typhoid fever in the Johns Hopkins Hospital. It has long been
a custom in the pathological department to save portions of the organs
from all autopsies. Such portions have been hardened in M\l=u"\ller'sor

Zenker's fluid and preserved in alcohol. With the consent of Dr. Welch
this material was placed at my disposal. From the autopsy records I
selected for study fifty consecutive cases of death during typhoid fever.
In seven instances no heart muscle had been preserved, so that the
number to be studied was reduced to forty-three. The portion of the
heart muscle found consisted of one or more strips from the left ven-

tricle. From various portions of these strips, small blocks were cut and
imbedded in celloidin or paraffin. The sections were for the most part
stained in hematoxylin and eosin, although carmin and Van Gieson's
stain were also used. The number of blocks to a given case varied from
two to ten. In all, sections from 197 blocks were studied. The clinical
features of each case were ascertained from the medical records, which
are unusually full. The general autopsy findings were readily available
in the fasciculi of the pathologicaldepartment.</ap><ap>I have realized from the beginning how incomplete the conclusions
based on such fragmentary evidence must be. From small bits of the left
ventricle one is not justified in drawing conclusions about the heart as a

whole. If a lesion is present it may be isolated; if it is absent it may
exist in other parts of the heart. Only some method such asKrehl's,<sup>1</sup>
in which the whole organ is cut into small blocks and sections from each
studied, can be considered thorough. It is noteworthy, however, that
in cases in which a lesion of any extent, and particularly an interstitial
lesion, was found, it was present in all of the slides from that particular
case and in cases in which no marked changes existed, none of the slides
have shown them. It is quite true that some portions of the heart
muscle show lesions more extensively than others and the variationin</ap></metadata-list>

1. Krehl: Deutsch. Arch. f. klin. Med., 1890, xlvi, 484.
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this respect may introduce a serious error of judgment. The work, how¬
ever, is presented with this deficiency clear]}' in mind. I merely hope
that in a general way it may emphasize an important lesion of typhoid
fever and show its relation to equally important and interesting clinical
symptoms.

HISTORICAL REVIEW

The condition of the heart in typhoid fever was first commented on

in the earl}' part of the last century and studied with care twenty and
thirty years ago. At that time it attracted considerable interest and
received its fair share of literary attention. Its importance was fully
realized and little has been added to what was then written about it. With
the rather general abandonment of morphological investigation, due to
the exhaustion of the possibilities of existing methods, this field has lost
its attraction. In the literature of the past ten years scarcely an article
of importance has appeared and one will search the Index 3fedicus for
the past five years in vain. Laennec2 and after him Louis"· speak of the
softness of the heart muscle in typhoid fever and of the yellowish mottled
coloring—the dead-leaf appearance. Louis compared it to a wet cloth
Avhich will retain any form into which it may be pressed. He makes
these lesions the explanation of certain changes observed in the pulse, an

association already guessed at by Laennec. Stokes,4 in his book on the
heart, published in 1854, gives a much fuller description of the changes
than Louis did and points their relation to clinical symptoms with more

precision. Yirchow,5 in 1852, gave an accurate description of the micro¬
scopical fiber changes which he considered inflammatory and his views
were elaborated by Böttcher.0 The first extensive and complete consid¬
eration of the subject is by Hayeny in 18G9. In a study of four eases

of typhoid fever with sudden death he describes in detail the fiber lesions
and for the first time draws attention to the interstitial changes which
in subsequent contributions assume so much importance. He lays great
emphasis, too, on changes in the coronary arteries, notably a wide-spread
endarteritis of the small vessels, which he considers the direct cause of

2. Laennee: Trait\l=e'\de l'auscultation m\l=e'\diate,Paris, 1879, p. 815.
3. Louis: Researches on Typhoid Fever, Transl. by Bowditch, Boston, 1836,

p. 282.
4. Stokes: Diseases of the Heart and the Aorta, Dublin, 1854.
5. Virchow: Virchow's Arch. f. path. Anat., 1852, iv. 261.
6. B\l=o"\ttcher:Ueber Ern\l=a"\hrungund Zerfall der Muskelfasern, Virchow's

Arch. f. path. Anat., 1858, xiii, 230.
7. Hayem: Recherches sur les rapports existant entre la mort subite et les

alterations vasculaires du c\l=oe\urdans la fi\l=e`\vretypho\l=i"\de,Arch. de physiol., 1869,
ii, 699.
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death. His observations Avere preceded by the notable contribution of
Zenker8 on the lesions of the voluntary muscles in typhoid fever. Zenker
had noted in one of his cases extensive granular degeneration of the heart
muscle. Following Hayem's paper there appeared a large number of
publications on sudden death in typhoid fever and the concomitant heart
changes. A clinical type was set up, described as the "forme cardiaque
de la fièvre typhoïde.'' The most notable contributions are from Harem,**
Huchard,10 Landouzy and Siredey,11 Déjerine12 and Willaume.111 In Ger¬
many the studies of Birch-Hirschfeld14 and Leyden15 on diphtheria myo¬
carditis extended the knowledge of interstitial lesions. In 1891 Ernst
Eomberg10 published a most complete review of heart changes in typhoid
fever, scarlet fever and diphtheria. In a careful study of 11 hearts from
patients dying of typhoid fever he noted granular degeneration marked
in 3 and moderate in 7 ; fatty degeneration marked in 2, moderate in
4 and absent in 5 ; hyalin degeneration slight in 2 and absent in 9. Seg¬
mentation was common. Many fibers showed vacuolar degeneration
and. on cross-section, increase in the sarcoplasm. Nuclear changes were

marked but not as extensive as in diphtheria. Interstitial infiltration he
found marked in 2 instances, moderate in 3, slight in 1 and absent in .">.
In a very suggestive way he brings these lesions into relation with the
circulatory symptoms observed during life. Picot17 has substantiated
Eomberg's findings and nothing of importance has been added to the
subject since then.

8. Zenker: Ueber die Ver\l=a"\nderungender willk\l=u"\rliehenMuskeln im Typhus
abdominalis, Leipsic, 1864.

9. Hayem: Des manifestations cardiaques de la fi\l=e'\vretyphoide, Progr\l=e'\s
med., 1875, Quoted by Renaut: Cong. franc,. de m\l=e`\d.,1899, ii, 1.

10. Huchard: Etude critique sur la pathog\l=e`\niede la mort subite dans l\l=ar\
fi\l=e'\vretypho\l=I"\de,Union m\l=e`\d.,1877. Quoted by Reliant: Cong, franc,. de m\l=e`\d.,
1899.

11. Landouzy and Siredey: Etudes sur les localisations angio-cardiaques
typhoidiques; leurs consequences imm\l=e`\diates,prochaines et \l=e`\loign\l=e`\es.Rev. de
m\l=e`\d.,1887, vii, 804.

12. D\l=e`\jerine:Sur les alt\l=e`\rationsdu myocarde comme cause de mort subite
dans la fi\l=e'\vretyphoide. Soc. de biol. December, 1885. Quoted by Renaut.

13. Willaume: De la forme cardiaque de la fi\l=e'\vretyphoide, Th\l=e'\sede Nancy,
1887.

14. Birch-Hirschfeld: Quoted by Romberg; Deutsch Arch. f. klin. m\l=e`\d.,1891,
xlviii, 369.

15. Leyden: Ueber die Herzaffectionen bei der Diptherie, Ztschr. f. klin. Med.,
1882, iv, 334.

16. Romberg: Ueber die Erkrankungen des Herzmuskels bei Typhus abdomi-
nalis, Scharlach und Diphtherie, Deutsch. Arch. f. klin. Med., 1891 xlviii, 369.

17. Picot: Semaine m\l=e`\d., 1894, xiv, 57.
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THE ANATOMICAL LESIONS OF THE HEART MUSCLE IN TYPHOID FEVER

It is difficult to make any detailed classification of the gross cardiac
lesions described in the pathological records, but certain almost constant
findings stand out prominently. The effects of granular and fatty degen¬
eration are particularly striking. In nearly all instances the muscle is
described as paler than normal and soft in consistency. In one instance
the note is made that the ventricle walls retain the impression of the
fingers wherever they are pressed; in another, that the heart collapses
over the hand. The color is variously described as brownish-red, light
brown, etc., but gray and yellow predominate. In appearance it is nearly
always described as opaque or cloudy or as showing the mottling charac¬
teristic of fatty degeneration. Small hemorrhages are frequently noted

Fig. 1.—Series 9; marked degeneration and atrophy of muscle fibers.

and in a few instances grayish or yellowish areas characteristic of foci of
interstitial infiltration or complete fiber degeneration. In only seven

instances is the muscle described as firm and little altered in appearance.
Fresh sclerosis of the aorta and coronarles was noted eight times and as

all but one of these observations were made at recent autopsies it is
probable that the lesion has occurred more commonly than described.

For descriptive purposes it is convenient to divide the histological
changes into fiber lesions, interstitial lesions and vascular lesions.

The most common changes that one finds in the muscle fibers of the
heart in acute infectious diseases, namely, granular and fatty degenera¬
tion, are not very evident in the sections studied. The hardening and
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preservation of the tissue would, of course, remove any fat that may have
been present and obscure the albuminous granules. Such pictures of
granular degeneration as one sees in fresh specimens have never been
encountered. Still, many of the fibers show a well-marked granular
appearance. It is the granular degeneration that makes the striation
appear indistinct in many fibers. In only one instance were fibers seen

that seemed to have undergone hyaline degeneration, and these en masse

in a single area. Amyloid degeneration was not observed.

Fig. 2.—Series 9 ; degenerated muscle fibers with large vacuoles.

Many of the fibers show a distinct loss of striation, although marked
alterations were noted in only four instances. The transverse bands are

affected more frequently than the longitudinal. At times large vacuoles
are noted in the fibers often traversed by indistinct striœ. Occasionally
a whole fiber is degenerated and filled with these irregular vacuoles.

In one instance there seems to be a wide-spread .atrophy of the muscle
cells, a lesion to which Dragols particularly has called attention. The

18. Drago: Beitr\l=a"\gezur Histopathologie des Typhusherzens, Beitr. z. path.
Anat. zu allg. Path., 1901, xxix, 142.
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muscle bundles are widely separated and between the shrunken individual
fibers are large interspaces filled with a coagulated serous fluid studded
with a few connective tissue cells and a fewr leucocytes. Vacant spaces
show where fibers have completely disappeared (Fig. 1).

On cross-section changes are often still more evident. The fibril
bundles are small and widely separated. Their number is frequently
decreased and a large area of the heart muscle may be composed of fibers
with only a peripheral zone of fibril bundles somewhat resembling, under

Fig. 3.—Series 9; large vesicular nuclei. From photomicrograph by Dr. M. C.
Winternitz.

the low power, adipose tissue. Vacuolization is particularly well seen in
some instances (Fig. 2). Krehl suggested that these vacuoles were spaces
from which fat had been dissolved. There is, however, nothing to sup¬
port such a view and it has been discarded

Fragmentation is one of the commonest of the lesions. It was present
in twenty-five instances and extensive in eleven. It varies from an
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unusual distinctness of the "cement lines" to complete separation of the
fibers, often with dislocation.19

The most constant of all the fiber lesions are changes in the nuclei.
Not a single specimen but shows them to some degree; and in thirty-two
instances they were well marked. The perinuclear spaces are enlarged
and there is an accumulation of pigment granules at the poles. Fre¬
quently two nuclei lie side by side and occasionally in such a manner as

to suggest division. The nuclei themselves show most far-reaching
changes. They are swollen, often to four or five times their usual dimen¬
sion, are vesicular and filled with a few irregular strands of chromatin.
Many look like empty pouches and others show the most irregular ami
bizarre outlines (Fig. 3).

The interstitial changes have particularly attracted my attention.
Well-marked interstitial edema was noted in eight cases and extensive
hemorrhages in six. In about one-half of the cases there is a noticeable
increase in the cells in the interstitial tissue. These consist of scattered
small mononuclear cells and some large mononuclears and an occasional
polymorphonuelear. The cells are grouped principally about the blood-ves¬
sels. Of more importance are the focal accumulations of cells first described
ay I layem and later emphasized by Eomberg. These foci may. as Eib-
bert20 claims, be divided into two types. The foci of the first type consist
almost entirely of small round cells and resemble lymphoid nodules.
Eibbert, indeed, believes that they represent hypertrophy of normal lym¬
phoid structures. They are found principally under the epicardium and
occasionally under the endocardium. In some cases they form an almost
continuous band under the epicardium, \vith here and there nodular
enlargements. More commonly they are small groups of cells which show-
little tendency to dip down between the muscle bundle?, although in the
papillary muscles limited invasion is sometimes seen. Exceptionally
similar nodules occur in the connective tissue spaces between the muscle
bundles.

The second type of cellular accumulation is more intense and exten¬
sive. In different specimens the kind of cell and the relative proportion

19. Newer anatomical studies have demonstrated that the cardiac musculature
is a syncytial tissue and is not divided into distinct cells. The cement lines
which were formerly regarded as marking the outlines of the cell and being the
point of contact of adjoining cells are areas of irregular contraction. They have
the same significance as fragmentation. See Aschoff and Tawara: Die heutige
Lehre von dem pathologisch-anatomischen Grundlagen der Herzschw\l=a"\che,Jena,
1906.

20. Ribbert: Ueber Myocarderkrankungen nach Diphtherie, Mitt. a. d.
Grenzgeb. d. Med. u. Chir., 1900, v, 1.
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of the different cells vary. Most commonly the small round cell predom¬
inates with a liberal interspersing of large mononuclear cells and some

poymorphonuclears. All the areas contain, too, certain large endothe-

Fig. 4.—Series 27 ; an area of infiltration consisting almost entirely of large
cells with oval eccentric nuclei.

lioid cells with round or oval eccentrically placed nuclei. A few of these
cells had acted as phagocytes. In one instance they were the predominat¬
ing, indeed, almost the only type of cell present (Fig. 4). In another
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instance there is an astonishingly large number of eosinophils (Fig. 5).
These cell accumulations arise frequently beneath the epicardium or endo¬
cardium and dip deeply down into the muscle running irregularly between
the bundles and along the course of the blood-vessels (Figs. 6 to 10).
Others occur as foci within the muscle itself when their relation to the
blood-vessels is particularly striking. In nearly all instances they arise

Fig. 5.—Series 31; the large number of eosinophils is noteworthy.

in the connective tissue bands about a medium-sized vessel and from this
base pierce irregularly between the muscle bundles and cells. I have
looked particularly to ascertain the relation of these bands of cellular
infiltration to degeneration of the muscle cells. I may say confidently
that they are not limited to areas where the fiber changes are most strik-
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ing, and, indeed, seem to bear no definite relation to the fiber lesions.
The papillary muscles are a favorite site for these interstitial changes,
although as a rule they are not most extensive there. Such interstitial
cellular accumulations were observed in twenty-nine cases and in fifteen
they were rather intense and extensive. In many sections showing the
presence of old chronic fibroid lesions these areas are the seat too of an

acute inflammatory reaction. The bundles of degenerated fibers and the
fibrous tissue itself are surrounded and infiltrated by leucocytes and red
blood corpuscles.

Fig. 6.—Series 5; area of filtration in and under the endocardium with some
invasion between muscle fibers. The cells consist of small and large mononuclears
with many of the large cells with eccentrically placed nuclei and homogenous
eosin-stainmg protoplasm. From photomicrograph by Dr. M. C. Winternitz.

The blood-vessels in most sections are unusually full. The capillaries
stand out prominently and are engorged. Some of the larger vessels in
the pericardium show an acute periarteritis (Fig. 11). In five cases

there is a definite endarteritis in the coronary arteries and this lesion
would undoubtedly have been more frequently found had more sections
included portions of the coronarles. Nothing in any way approaching
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the extensive endarteritis in the small vessels described by Hayem was

observed. Occasionally the endothelial cells appear swollen and there is
a slight accumulation of round cells in the media.

THE PATIIOGENESIS OF THE HEART MUSCLE LESIONS

Eenaut,21 following the experimental work done in his laboratory by
Mollard and Eegaud,22 gives a simple explanation of the sequence of

Fig. 7.—Series 31; area of extensive infiltration under the epicardium. These
are marked areas of hemorrhage. The small mononuckar cells predominate,
but there are many large mononuclears and a few large endothelioid cells. Eosino-
phils are particularly abundant. ( Specimen from same case as Fig. 5. ) From
photomicrograph by Dr. M. C. YVinternitz.

21. Renaut: Les myocardites aiguës, Cong, franc, de med., 1899, ii, 1.
22. Mollard and Regaud : Contribution a l'étude expérimentale des myo¬

cardites, Ann. de l'Inst. Pasteur, 1897, xi, 07.
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events in the myocardial lesions of acute infectious diseases. Although
the work of Mollard and Eegaud was performed with diphtheria toxin,
the lesions produced are so similar to those of typhoid fever that the
principles established for one might be readily applicable to the other.
The changes arc divided into four stages :

1. The lesions of attack. These are the immediate results of the.
action of the toxin. They occur only in the muscle fibers and may be
the sole change when death follows quickly

.

The lesion consists of granu-

Fig. 8.—Series !); an area of infiltration beginning under the epicardium and
infiltrating the muscle. Although there are many small mononuclear cells, they
are surrounded by an unusually rieh zone of cell protoplasm. Many large mono-
nuclear cells with vesicular nuclei. An occasional pus cell. From photomicro¬
graph by Dr. M. ('. Winternitz.

lar degeneration, followed by a more uniform staining with eosin and
disappearance of cross-striation. On transverse section the fields of
Cohnhcim are diminished in size and later disappear, leaving a homo¬
geneous Tippearar.ee. There may be a general hvperleukoeytosis.
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2. The defense reaction of the heart cells. Cohnheim's fields become
still more obscured and the spaces between the cylinders of Leydig
enlarged. The fibers become vacuolar and this change is followed by an

extensive fatty degeneration. There is a marked increase in the amount
of sarcoplasm which may exude into the interspace between the cells.
Nuclear changes are common and segmentation and fragmentation fre¬
quently occur.

Fig. 9.—Series 43 ; area of extensive infiltration in a papillary muscle. Char¬
acter of cells about same as in previous figures. From photomicrograph by Dr.
M. C. Winternitz.

3. Liquidation of the muscle fibers. Up to this time there has been
only an increase of the small mononuclear cells in the blood-vessels them¬
selves. There is now a general pouring out of leukocytes about the dying
cells, which then rapidly undergo solution.
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4. With the disappearance of the leukocytes, fibrous tissue is formed
and months afterward a scar is left as the result of the primary damage
to the muscle fibers.

The damage to the muscle cell is then the first and the essential
cardiac lesion of infectious diseases and the interstitial changes are

merely consequent on this. Eenaut rejects any idea of a primary inter¬
stitial inflammation. He lays great emphasis on the fact that Mollard
and Eegaud find that areas of interstitial infiltration never occur before
the twelfth dav. This fits well into his view. He comments, too, that

Fig. 10.—Series 34; an area of infiltration under the epicardium showing the
usual type of infiltrating cells.

we never see a pure interstitial myocarditis, while changes in the fibers
alone occur frequently.

The histological picture of the hearts I have studied does not support
this simple explanation of Renaut's. As Eomberg has pointed out, and
Krehl23 has emphasized, the areas of interstitial infiltration bear no direct
relation to the fiber lesions. They are by no means most marked where
the fiber changes are severest and frequently surround healthy muscle
cells. Their intimate relation to the blood-vessels, as previously com-

23. Krehl: Erkrankungen des Herzmuskels, Nothnagel's System, 1901, p. 283.
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mented on, is a much more striking association. It seems scarcely possi¬
ble that their extravasation could be directly due to an attraction offered
by the dying muscle cells. That they occur later than the fiber lesions is
no direct proof of their secondary nature.

T1IK C'l'RCL'LATOUY SV1IPT01IS OF TYPHOID FEVER

In studying the clinical records of my cases only the unusual circula¬
tory symptoms have been selected. The changes in rate and pressure
and the general phenomena of failing circulation which appear before

Fig. 11.—Series 9; periarteiitis of the coronary artery. From photomicro¬
graph by Dr. M. C. Winternitz.

death and are common to all infections have not been regarded. What
I have sought for particularly are those symptoms which for days and
even weeks lead one to assume the presence of cardiac damage and to

24. The circulatory symptoms of 1,458 cases of typhoid fever studied in the
wards of the Johns Hopkins Hospital have been carefully analyzed by Thayer:
On the Cardiac and Vascular Complications and Sequels of Typhoid Fever, Bull.
Johns Hopkins Hosp., 1904, xv, 322.
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anticipate a fatal termination. Such circulatory symptoms are far less
prominent in typhoid fever than in diphtheria or scarlet fever. Still, at
least in my fatal cases, they are by no means uncommon. It may be said
that in the routine observation of our patients no unusual diagnostic
finesse has been directed to the condition of the heart and circulation.

Of the forty-three cases studied the clinical records of two have been
lost. Of the remaining forty-one cases eleven showed prominent circula¬
tory symptoms, twelve less marked but definite circulatory symptoms and
eighteen no unusual circulatory symptoms.

Five patients had a pulse-rate unusually'rapid and out of all propor¬
tion to the temperature and general symptoms. Huchard begins his book
on diseases of the heart with the description of a typhoid patient with
this symptom and emphasizes its grave significance. The pulse was

unusually slow and irregular in one case. In sixteen instances there was

irregularity varying from an occasional extrasystole to marked irregular¬
ity in force and rhythm. Two cases were noteworthy for rapid changes
in the quality and rate of the pulse. I lay no emphasis on a small, low-
tension pulse because these changes are more probably due to abnormali¬
ties in the vasomotor control than to cardiac changes.

In three cases the first sound is described as approaching the second
in quality and the intervals between the two sounds as of even duration.

Two cases showed marked gallop rhythm and three embryocardia.
The heart sounds are described as feeble and muffled in four cases.

The first sound at the apex as unusually feeble twice, as of a murmurish
quality twice, as of an indefinite quality once and markedly reduplicated
twice. A blowing systolic murmur was heard at the apex in eight cases.

In six it was present on admission, the patients being admitted on the
fifth, eleventh, (two cases), fourteenth, sixteenth and forty-second day
of the illness ; in two of these it was absent upon subsequent examination.
In two instances the systolic murmur developed while the patients were

under observation. The second pulmonic sound was markedly accen¬

tuated in four instances.
One patient had marked dyspnea but at autopsy there was edema of

the lungs and pleural effusion.
These are in the main the symptoms that are usually described.

Huchard lays particular emphasis on the ominous significance of
embryocardia. The tendency of the two sounds to approach one another
in quality, and of the intervals to become more nearly equal is the first
stage of approaching embryocardia. The feeble indefinite first sound at
the apex is the beginning of the development of a systolic murmur.
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More than one of these symptoms were ¡resent in many cases and
indeed in a few the circulatory symptoms were so prominent that they
may well be classed in the "forme cardiaque" of typhoid fever described

_

by the French authors. Two very characteristic cases are the following :

First Case
Series No. 9. Medical No. 16215. Male medical student, aged 25, white,

American, admitted to the Hospital Oct. 2, 1903; died Oct. 15, 1903.
Present Illness.—The patient was brought to the hospital in a very collapsed

condition; was deeply intoxicated and very dull. No definite history of his illness
could be obtained. Patient had left home for college on September 14, and was
then not in I1Ì3 usual spirits, apparently not very well. He returned to the city
on October 1 in a very exhausted condition, with high fever and delirium. No
detailed account of the symptoms during the preceding two weeks could be
obtained. After reaching home lie was put to bed, and typhoid fever was diag¬
nosed by the family physician lrom a positive Widal reaction. The following
note was made on October 3 by Dr. McCrea:

Examination.—"Patient looks deeply intoxicated; mental condition dull, and
at times some wandering. Tongue dry. Mucous membranes good color. Slight
tremor of lips. Percussion note clear throughout, rather hyperresonant. Breath
sounds everywhere heard, accompanied by medium dry râles. Point of maximum
impulse in the fifth interspace. Relative cardiac dulness begins at third rib;
noes not go to right of sternum. Heart sounds clear throughout, first sound
much like second. Pulse 30 to the quarter, fair volume, markedly dicrotic, right
larger than the left. Abdomen is natural. Numerous rose spots. Respiratory
movements well marked. Walls soft and no tenderness. On attempting to feel
the spleen there is some rigidity, although spleen is palpable. Relative hepatic
dulness begins at the sixth rib and extends 11.5 em. in the right mammary line."
Hemoglobin 80 per cent.: leukocytes 5,000.

Course of Disease.—October 4. Note by Dr. McCrea: "Active delirium still
continues. Tongue still dry. Everywhere marked capillary stasis. Pulse 30 to
the quarter, small volume and rather running. Heart sounds clear; first much
like the second. Abdomen is not distended. Everywhere some rigidity. No pain."

October 5: Patient still delirious, muttering and talking continually. Marked
subsultus tendinum. Rigidity of the neck, and head is held somewhat retracted.
All the extremities are stiff and rigid, and there is a doubtful Kernig's sign.
Again the note is made that the first heart sound is of the same quality as the
second. The pulse still 30 to the quarter, small and running.

October 6: Patient's general condition not improved. Marked gallop rhythm
at the apex and reduplication of the second sound at the base.

October 7 : Still marked rigidity of the neck. An occasional drop in the
pulse-rate.

October 9: The following note by Dr. McCrea: "Patient's general condition
much improved. Active delirium still, although not as marked. Pulse stronger
and of better volume. Blood-pressure has risen 20 mm. of mercury since yester¬
day afternoon. Rigidity of the neck and extremities not so marked. Abdomen
not held so rigid. Slight degree of tympanites. No tenderness."

October 13: Swelling noted under both submaxillary regions, apparently
involving the glands, and more marked on the left than on the right. Swelling
has come on with great rapidity. The parotid glands are not involved.

October 14: The following note was made: "Patient had a very uncomfort¬
able night, owing to salivation and difficultv in breathing. The swelling of the
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neck was decidedly more apparent at 11 than at 7 o'clock, especially on the left
side, where it extended to the parotid region. Redness and heat extended down
over each clavicle. Posterior cervical glands are decidedly larger. A small abscess
over the occiput was incised and about 10 c.c. of pus escaped. The patient was

delirious, requiring morphin. Pulse fairly good. Leukocytes at 8:30 a. m. were

16,000. Patient is decidedly easier this morning. Swelling less marked. The
respirations arc easier. Cultures from abscess show Stapliylococcus pyogenes
aurais."

October 15, 1:30 a. m.: There is the following note: "Patient had been very
restless during early part of the night, tossing about from side to side in the bed.
Breathing was less labored. Swelling of the neck less pronounced. Apparently
there was slight fluctuation in the left submaxillary region, with a suggestion of
pointing. Discharge from the nostril continued as before. Mind was totally
impaired. Although usually quiet, with eyes Avide open, at times patient strug¬
gled to get out of bed. Abdomen seemed natural. At about 12:45 a hypodermic
of morphin, grain %, was administered. Respirations became more rapid and
shallow, but never labored, and pulse suddenly fell. A hypodermic of digitalin,
gr. 1/30, and strychnin, gr. 1/30, was administered. I was summoned, and on

arrival, three minutes after, pulse was not perceptible at the wrist. Heart
impulse could not be felt at the apex. There were a few spastic movements; no

cyanosis; and patient was dead."
Clinical Diagnosis.—Typhoid fever, cellulitis of the neck (angina Ludovici).

AUTOPSY

Pathological No. 2192. Autopsy Oct. 15, 1903, at 2 p. m., by Dr. MacCallum.
Anatomical Diagnosis.—Typhoid fever, swelling and ulcération of Peyer's

patches and solitary nodules, acute splenic tumor, bronchopneumonia, emphysema,
atelectasis, arteriosclerosis of aorta and coronarles, acute vegetative mitral
endocarditis, phlegmonous inflammation of muscles of the base of the tongue.

The body is that of a fairly well-nourished man, 180 cm. long. The thorax is
slightly deformed, the left side being prominent. The neck laterally below the
ears is markedly swollen. Rigor mortis and livor mortis are well marked. Over
the back there are numerous furuncles. The mucosa are very pale. Subcutaneous
fat is small in amount. The peritoneal cavity contains a clear fluid, small in
amount. The surfaces are smooth. The ileum, in its lower portion shows many-
dark areas which apparently correspond with ulcers. Mesenteric lymph-glands
are much enlarged. There are very much enlarged lymphoid glands in the omen-
tum and retrosternal tissue.

Thorax.—Lungs are voluminous and meet in the middle line. Pleural cavi¬
ties are free from accumulation of fluid. No adhesions over the lungs. The peri¬
cardium contains about one liter of clear yellowish fluid. Pulmonary arteries con¬
tain only fluid blood.

Heart.—Weight 320 gm. The heart is not enlarged. The surfaces are gener¬
ally smooth. Epicardium over the right heart is somewhat thickened and opaque.
There are a few minute hemorrhages. The right auricle contains post-mortem
clot. The tricuspid valve is normal. The pulmonary valves are delicate. The
mitral orifice is about normal in size. Along the line of closure of the anterior
segment of the mitral valve there are numerous translucent vegetations. The aortic
valves are clear. The heart muscle is rather soft, opaque and gray. There are

scattered everywhere numerous more opaque, distinct gray flecks or spots. The
anterior and descending branches of the coronary artery show numerous y-ellow
flecks of sclerosis. These are of small size, from 1 to 2 mm. in diameter. Almost
the whole of the intima is converted into irregular yellowish gray patches which
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are not much elevated. The walls of the smaller branches are also thickened. The
aorta shows only a very slight thickening, just above the valves. In the Avail of
the left ventricle near the auriculoventricular ring there are a small number of
patches in which the muscle is completely replaced by a grayish white, some¬
what translucent fibrous tissue. Two patches of this sort are found measuring
5 mm. in diameter. One or two minute hemorrhages are also found in the sub¬
stance of the heart muscle.

Lungs.—The left lung is very voluminous and cushiony, except in the lower
posterior portion of the lower lobe. There the surface is shrunken and the lung
substance is airless and of a deep purple color. The bronchial glands are some¬

what enlarged. The bronchi contain frothy fluid. The large arteries at the
hilum of the lung are clear. The branches flowing into the collapsed area show no

alteration. On section, the anterior portion of the lung is generally air-containing,
but there are scattered everywhere and especially through the lower lobe minute
foci of consolidation with hemorrhages, arranged in small groups. In the pos¬
terior portion there is also a number of such areas. The atelectatic part
of the lung is very superficial. The right lung is also very voluminous. It is
everywhere cushiony. There are over the base areas in which the pleural gloss is
lost. The large vessels are free from thrombi. On cut section the upper lobe is
found almost everywhere to be air-containing. In the lower lobe foci of consolida¬
tion are thickly scattered as in the left lung. Throughout the lungs the alveoli
are very large.

Spleen.—Weight 300 gin.; slightly adherent to the diaphragm and surround¬
ing areas; has a brownish red color. The capsule has a rough, dry appearance
and is covered with fibrin. There are numerous minute hemorrhages. The con¬

sistency is greatly decreased. On section the swollen splenic substance is
extremely soft and pasty. Numerous hemorrhages throughout. The Malpighian
bodies are enlarged and irregular.

Xeck Organs.—The epiglottis and tissues about the larynx are cdematous.
The left lobe of the thyroid is much larger than the right. The trachea shows
no abnormality. In the tissue about the hyoid bone, especially on the left side,
there are numerous small abscess-like foci scattered throughout the muscle, which
feels firm and has a translucent appearance. On removing the tongue from the
mouth, it is found that in the neighborhood of the left sublingual salivary gland
there is an abscess cavity about 1.5 cm. in diameter, containing yellowish pus.

Liver.—The surface is smooth and rather grayish. Small points of opacity
show throughout the capsule. On the surface the lobules are quite well marked
out. They have a gray periphery and dark red center. There are no definite areas
of necrosis to be seen. The mucosa of the jejunum is normal in appearance.
The gall-bladder is greatly distended. The bile flows freely through the bile-
ducts.

Pancreas and Adrenals.—Normal.
Kidneys.—Cortical substance is opaque and swollen. Numerous minute hem¬

orrhages over the cortex. Numerous hemorrhages in the mucosa of the pelvis,
which contains cloudy, bloody fluid.

Intestines.—Peyer's patches are swollen and have a pitted appearance, with
loss of substance. Near the ileocecal valve the swelling is much more extensive,
but there are no very deep ulcers and loss of substance is quite superficial. In
the cecum the solitary nodules appear superficially ulcerated.

Aorta.—The aorta shows beginning sclerosis about the intercostal arteries.
Along the aorta there are numerous large hemorrhagic lymph-glands. There are

small hemorrhages in the tissue.
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DESCRIPTION" 01" SECTIONS

The heart muscle shows very extensive parenchymatous and interstitial
changes. The fibers everywhere look granular. The "cement lines" are rather
prominent and in some places there is a little separation, but there is no marked
fragmentation. In some areas the striation of the cells is very indistinct and
in others seems entirely absent. Many of the muscle fibers show marked vacu-
olization on longitudinal section.  he nuclei are much swollen and vesicular.
Some of the nuclei are large empty bags, although, in most, irregular strands of
chromatin are preserved. There is no marked pigmentation of the perinuclear
spaces. The spaces themselves are often greatly increased in size. On cross-
section in some areas there is very extensive change in the appearance of the
fibers. The sarcoplasm is greatly increased in amount; the fibril bundles are
diminished in size and number and, in some of the cells, form only a circle about
the periphery. Throughout the various sections there are numerous areas of
interstitial infiltration. Many of these begin under the epicardium and dip down
in between the muscle cells. All of the connective tissue spaces throughout the
heart are more richly cellular than is normal. The cells in these areas consist
mostly of small mononuclears with, however, many large mononuclears and some
polymorphonuclears. There are, too, numerous large cells witli round or oval
nuclei and of deep eosin-staining protoplasm. Some of these cells exhibit pha¬
gocytosis. In several areas there is marked degeneration of the muscle fibers
without any apparent interstitial infiltration. In these areas the muscle bundles
are filled with a granular material studded with muscle fibers which are dimin¬
ished in size and have lost their characteristic striation. In one place there is a

large area where the muscle libers seem to have disappeared completely. There
is marked periarteritis of one of the large branches of the coronary artery caughtin the section.

The papillary muscles arc particularly the site of both parenchymatous and
interstitial lesions. Many of the smaller vessels show marked thickening of their
walls, and in a few the lumen seems completely occluded by cells of the same
character as those which have infiltrated the muscle. There is in places marked
edema of the connective tissue between the muscle fibers. About some of the areas
of infiltration there seems to be a formation of fresh connective tissue.

Second Case
Series No. 15. Medical No. 15015. Male physician, aged 25. Admitted to the

hospital on Nov. 8, 1902, died Nov. 25, 1902. Clinical diagnosis, typhoid fever,
hemorrhage.

History.—The family history contains nothing of importance. The patient had
measles at the age of 21, mumps at the age of 23 and chicken-pox at the age
of 24; otherwise, he was always strong and healthy.

Present Illness.—On November 2, the patient was taken with headache, general
malaise, pain in the back and limbs. These symptoms continued, and on Novem¬
ber 5 he had fulness of the neck with marked pain. On the 6th, he had hot and
cold flushes, lost his appetite and on the 7th developed nausea. Bowels were

constipated. Temperature had ranged from 101 to 102 the two days precedingadmission to the hospital.
Examination.—On the morning after admission—November 9—Dr. McCrea

made the following note: "'Patient is well-nourished and robust. Sensorium
clear. Tongue very lightly coated, gums and mucous membranes good color.
Thorax large and well developed. Expansion good and equal. Percussion note
clear throughout. Breath sounds everywhere clear. Heart: point of maximum
impulse neither visible nor palpable. Apex by stethoscope in the fifth interspace
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7.75 cm. to left of the midsternal line. Area of dulness is not increased. Heart-
sounds clear throughout. Pulse 24 to the quarter, full and good volume, dicrotic.
Abdomen is natural. Respiratory movements well marked. No definite rose spots,
although there are a few suggestive ones. No especial tenderness. Some gurgling
in the right iliac fossa. Liver dulness in the right mammary line begins at the
sixth rib and extends about 4 cm. Spleen is not felt."

Course of Disease- -After admission, patient's temperature was very high and
he showed no response to the tubs. There was considerable nausea and some vom¬

iting. Pulse remained good.
November 13: It is noted that patient is very stupid and dull. Definite rose

spots are present on the abdomen. The pulse remains good in quality, but both
the respiration and the pulse-rate show variations from time to time.

November 19: On this day, following a sudden drop in the temperature, a little
blood appeared in the stools. The amount, however, was too small to have caused
the sudden drop. The following note was made by Dr. McCrea: "The patient is
dull and drowsy. Tongue somewhat dry and tremulous. Thorax is clear on
auscultation and percussion. No abdominal features. No distention or tender¬
ness, and the respiratory movements are well marked. When seen at 11 p. m.,
the general condition was not so good. The pulse was more rapid and of poorer
quality." Later in the day this note was made: "Since last night the patient's
general condition has not been so good. He is more delirious and looks worse.

Pulse-rate has been irregular and volume poorer. Tongue is dry and tremulous.
At times a low, muttering delirium. No subsultus. Respirations are rapid and
vary much in rate. Lungs are clear throughout on percussion and auscultation.
Heart-sounds are clear. The pulse-rate varies from 128 to 150. Slight change in
tension. The abdomen is fiat. Respiratory movements well marked. No tender¬
ness, rigidity or muscle spasm." At 11 p. m. it is noted that the pulse is 108 to
112 and of decidedly better volume.

Patient's condition the following morning was somewhat improved, but in the
afternoon he again became worse and developed some hiccough. At lip. m. the
following note was made by Dr. Osier: "Marked stupor and hebetude. Respira¬
tions at times almost normal. Pulse 120, varying both in force and rhythm.
Abdomen is soft. Respiratory movements present. No tenderness on palpation."

The following day the patient had considerable hiccough and occasional vom¬

iting. Pulse was slower and of better volume. An enema brought away some
changed blood.

November 24: At 4 p. m. the following note was made: "Patient had a sinking
attack at 2:20 p. m. Pulse became very rapid, 150, and was weak. There was
marked cyanosis. Respirations 13 to the quarter. Patient did not respond to
questions,  Vus stimulated heavily and received a one-liter infusion of salt solu¬
tion. Rallied somewhat. Maximum blood-pressure 78 mm. of mercury. Pulse-
rate 144. Ears very cyanotic." At 10 p. m. the patient's condition was described
as very grave. It is noted that the heart-sounds are rather better than the pulse.
The attack of the afternoon is characterized in the notes as an acute cardiac
break-down. From this attack the patient never eompletley rallied.

November 25: At 1 a. m. there is this note: "The patient is decidedly worse.
Quite unconscious. Respirations over 60. Pulse cannot, be felt at the wrist.
Heart-sounds are not heard, owing to the rapid, noisy respirations." After this
the patient gradually sank and died at 2:10 a. in.

Pathological No. 2033. Autopsy Nov. 25, 190-2, at 8:30 a, in., by Dr. Mac-
Call urn.

Anatomical Diagnosis.—Typhoid fever, deep ulcération in small intestine,
limited ulcération in the colon, acute splenic tumor, general enlargement of the
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mesenterio lymph-glands, cloudy swelling of the liver and kidneys, bronchopneu-
monia, beginning arteriosclerosis, myocardial degeneration, occlusion of pulmonary-
arteries by cell masses.

Abstract of Autopsy Notes.—Body of a fairly well-built man, 178 cm. in
length, moderately emaciated. No edema. Slight livor mortis. Rigor mortis
well marked. Abdomen not distended. Muscles very red. Peritoneum dry.
Mesenterio glands greatly enlarged, dark purplish in color; the tissue overlying
them deeply injected. Considerable injection of the peritoneum throughout, espe¬
cially over the colon and small, red patches of subperitoneal hemorrhage. Intes¬
tines nowhere greatly distended.

Thorax.—Lungs arc quite voluminous, but do not meet in the mid-line. Pleural
cavity is free from adhesions and from excessive fluid. Pericardium contains no

excess of fluid.

Heart.—Weight 250 gm.; is everywhere smooth. Right ventricle is rather
soft and flabby. Over the surface of the right ventricle is a tendinous patch,
rather poorly outlined. Left ventricle is quite firm and mottled in places. Tri-
euspid and pulmonary valves are delicate. The auricular appendage contains soft
clots. The left auricle also contains a soft clot. The mitral valve is delicate.
The heart muscle on the left side is opaque, grayish in color, soft, the least touch
on cut surface leaving a permanent impression. The heart muscle shows some

points and lines of yellowish opacity, but on the whole is rather grayish pink
and opaque. The aortic valves are delicate. There is beginning arteriosclerosis
at the root of the aorta and there are one or two patches on the ventricular sur¬

face of the mitral valve. There are numerous patches of yellowish sclerosis along
the coronaries, especially the anterior descending branch. The posterior branch
also shows extensive sclerosis. The patches are small and discrete and in large
part translucent, flecked with yellow. Tangential sections of the heart muscles
show everywhere the same dull opacity with only indefinite flecks of more yellow¬
ish color.

Lungs.—Voluminous, injected and of a deep red color. Several infarcts
throughout the right lung and one particularly large one in the upper portion
of the left lower lobe.

Spleen.—Tense, rather soft and flabby and contains a few small hemorrhages
under the capsule. On section the Malpighian follicles are large and irregular.
The pulp is red and greatly swollen.

Liver.—Pale and rather pasty. A few small hemorrhages over the left lobe.
On section the lobules are well defined with yellowish centers and more red periph¬
eries. The whole liver has a yellowish tint.

Gall-Bladder.—Distended with dark green bile. The bile-duct is patent.
Stomach.—Numerous small erosions on the lower curvature. The mucosa

rather hyperemic.
Intestines.—Solitary follicles in the colon are visible, but not greatly swollen.

The upper portion of the colon very hyperemic, and as far as the cecum there are

several small, quite deep ulcers. Above the ileocccal valve there are four or five,
large, deep, ragged ulcers with slough adhering to the exposed musculature. Above
this, for some distance, all of Peyer's patches are involved, many of them swollen
with beginning slough; in others the ulcers extend deep into the muscle. Higher
up, swelling is the main feature. There is general hyperemia of the small intes¬
tine.

Pa ncreas.—Normal.
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Kidneys.—On section the whole kidney is rather pale, cortex somewhat swollen.
Striations regular and straight. Glomeruli prominent. Labyrinthine portion is
swollen and somewhat opaque. Pyramids are pale.

Aorta.—Shows delicate patches of sclerosis throughout its whole course. These
are narrow, stringy patches in which the yellow opacity is centrally placed.

description of sections

The marked granular and fatty degeneration of the fibers which the gross
description of the heart indicates are not apparent in the sections. The fibers
have a granular appearance and the striation is in places obscured. The "cement
lines" are prominent and there is some fragmentation. The nuclei are swollen
and the perinuclear spaces enlarged, with some pigmentation at the poles. The
sarcoplasm is somewhat increased in amount and on cross-section the fibril bun¬
dles are rather widely separated, but the change is not marked. All of the blood¬
vessels contain more leukocytes than normal, and there is a diffuse scattering of
cells throughout the interstitial spaces, but no localized intense areas of infiltra¬
tion. A branch of the coronary shows well-marked endarteritis. There is no note¬
worthy change in the small arteries.

These two cases, although so similar in their clinical course, present
anatomically widely different conditions. In the first the parenchyma-
tous and interstitial lesions are more marked than in any other heart in
our series, and the acute inflammatory changes in the coronarles equally
striking. In the second, while the cardiac muscle is soft and opaque
with lines of yellowish opacity, the microscopical examination of the fixed
tissue shoAvs surprisingly few fiber and no extensive interstitial lesions.
The fixing, of course, has obscured the granular and. fatty degeneration,
which must have been marked. Sections from three different portions
of the left ventricle were studied, so the investigation is not as complete
as we would wish it to be. The changes in the coronary arteries are

extensive.
Of the forty-one cases the cause of death may be roughly stated to

be due to :
Cases.

Perforation with subsequent peritonitis. 10
Cholecystitis and peritonitis. 2
Terminal pneumonia. 2
Intestinal hemorrhage.2
Hemorrhage from mucous membranes of respiratory and digestive

tracts (hemorrhagic typhoid). 1
Severe bloody vomiting. 1
General staphylococcus septicemia and abscesses. 2
Following convulsions. 2
Toxemia. 14
Sudden collapse. 5

The term toxemia is an indefinite one but is used for want of a

better. It is applied to those cases in which death oceured from the
disease without the intervention of any direct complication. The elassi-
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fieation comprises then two groups of cases: first, those in which death
occurred, if not as the direct result of. at least concomitantly with, the
development of serious complications, twenty-two in number; and second,
those in which death occurred directly as the result of the typhoid infec¬
tion, nineteen in number.

Of the 22 cases in the first group :

0 showed marked circulatory symptoms.
7 showed some circulatory symptoms.

15 showed no circulatory symptoms.
Of the 19 cases in the second group:

11 showed marked circulatory symptoms.
5 showed some circulatory symptoms.
3 showed no circulatory symptoms.

These figures are certainly an indication of the relative importance of
circulatory disturbances in the causation of death in uncomplicated cases.

In the second group arc five cases of patients who died rather suddenly
and in whom to all appearances death was due to a sudden failure of
the heart.

THE RELATION BETWEEN THE CIRCULATORY SYMPTOMS AND THE MYOCAR-
DIAL CHANGES

Of 12 cases in which there were well-marked interstitial and parenehymatous
lesions:
In 5 there were definite circulatory symptoms.
In 2 there were less marked circulatory symptoms.
In 5 there were no definite circulatory symptoms.

Of 3 cases in which there were well-marked interstitial but only moderate
parenehymatous lesions :

In 1 there were definite circulatory symptoms.
In 1 there were less marked circulatory symptoms.
In 1 there were no definite circulatory symptoms.

Of 12 cases in which there were moderate interstitial but well-marked paren¬
ehymatous lesions:
In 2 there were definite circulatory symptoms.
In 7 there were less marked circulatory symptoms.
In 3 there were no definite circulatory symptoms.

Of 2 cases in which there were only moderate interstitial and parenehymatous
lesions:
In 1 there were minor circulatory symptoms.
In 1 there were no definite circulatory symptoms.

Of 7 cases in which there were no definite interstitial but well-marked paren¬
ehymatous lesions:
In 3 there were definite circulatory symptoms.
In 4 there were no definite circulatory symptoms.

Of 5 cases in which there were no definite interstitial and only moderate
parenehymatous lesions :

In 1 there were minor circulatory symptoms.
In 4 there were no definite circulatory symptoms.
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While patients with even marked interstitial and fiber lesions fre¬
quently show during life no prominent circulator}- disturbances, it is rare

not to find well-marked anatomical changes when such disturbances are

present. While the correspondence between the myocardial changes and
the clinical picture are by no means constant, the foregoing summary
indicates a close relation. Such variations as occur are well known
clinically. The sudden and unexpected deaths during convalescence after
a mild and uneventful diphtheria are illustrations. When occasionally
the grave lesions anticipated from the symptoms during life are missed,
it can only be assumed that the histological picture may not always faith¬
fully express the extent of injury the fibers have sustained. I must also
again remark that in some of my cases the area of heart muscle studied
was too small to allow of anything like a satisfactory conclusion about
the condition of the organ as a whole. What I mean by "circulatory
symptoms" I have previously explained. They are symptoms which in
all likelihood arise from some damage to the heart itself and are not the
usual circulatory derangements consequent to vasomotor paralysis. As
has been previously noted, five patients died apparently of cardiac
failure. All showed definite myocardial lesions and in four the changes
were well marked.

One would presume that cardiac lesions would lie more common in
patients dying of the typhoid infection itself than in those dying after
fatal complications, notably after perforation of the intestine or the
gall-bladder.

Of the 19 patients dying of "toxemia":
7 had marked interstitial and parenchymatous lesions.
1 had marked interstitial and moderate parenchymatous lesions.
6 had moderate interstitial and marked parenchymatous lesions.
4 had no interstitial but marked parenchymatous lesions.
1 had only slight parenchymatous lesions.

Of 12 patients dying from peritonitis (10 after perforation of intestines, 2
after perforation of gall-bladder) :

0 had marked interstitial and parenchymatous lesions.
1 had marked interstitial but moderate parenchymatous lesions.
4 had moderate interstitial and marked parenchymatous lesions.
1 had marked interstitial and moderate parenchymatous lesions.
2 had no interstitial but marked parenchymatous lesions.
4 had no interstitial and only slight parenchymatous lesions.

Of sixteen eases in which there was irregularity- of the pulse, in all but two
there were marked parenchymatous lesions and in only three were interstitial
lesions entirely absent.

Of the eight cases in which there was a systolic murmur at the apex, in 4 there
were extensive interstitial and parenchymatous lesions, in 4 definite parenchyma¬
tous but no interstitial changes.
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE HEART MUSCLE CHANGES IN TYPHOID FEVER

In spite of the extent to which the heart muscle is damaged in
typhoid fever it is a difficult matter to determine how far the functional
capacity of the heart is impaired. Stokes called attention to the frequent
lack of correspondence between the severity of the disease or the promi¬
nence of circulatory symptoms and the degree of anatomical change in
the heart muscle. The most marked lesions are sometimes found
when one would least expect them and the lesions are sometimes mild
Avhen the clinical course of the disease would lead us to predict their
presence. In the section where I have compared the clinical symptoms
of the disease and the histological picture of the heart muscle the lack
of any constant relation is apparent. It may be that the muscle cells
are often more severely injured than one would judge from the struc¬
tural changes they present and it is indeed remarkable what a high
grade of efficiency the heart may preserve in spite of the existence of
very extensive fiber lesions. I have, however, noted that where the cir¬
culatory symptoms have been unusually prominent and particularly where
death has seemed due to sudden cardiac failure, extensive myocardial
lesions have almost constantly been present. On the other hand, in some

cases in which there Avere no unusual circulatory symptoms during life,
quite as extensive myocardial lesions have been found. Krehl25 has sug¬
gested that the character of the toxin and the position of the lesions may
lie matters of primary importance. Albrecht28 has particularly empha¬
sized the significance of the position of the lesion. From his anatomical
studies he has attributed great importance to special bands of muscle
fibers in the proper coordination of the heart-beat and believes that
lesions involving certain areas would produce far greater damage than
the same lesion situated elsewhere. Aschoff and Tawara11' refuse to accept
the anatomical conclusions of Albrecht and reject the pathological
assumptions based on them. They in turn are particularly interested in
lesions which may interfere with the impulse-conducting fibers of the
bundle of His. Tawara has previously published an excellent anatomical
study of the distribution of this bundle. The effect that lesions in vari¬
ous branches of the bundle may have on the rhythm of the cardiac move¬

ments and what effect, if any, they may exercise on the functional capa¬
city of the heart, are questions to be solved. The ramifications of His'
bundle are particularly rich just under the endocardium and as areas of
cellular infiltration are especially common there. Aschoff and Tawara

25. Krehl: Erkrankungen des Herzmuskels, p. 107.
26. Albrecht: Der Herzmuskel, Berlin, 1903.
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suggest the association as a possible explanation of the irregularities
common in infectious diseases.

It is a much-discussed question how far granular and fatty degenera¬
tion impairs the functional capacity of the heart. Clinically in condi¬
tions where they are most extensive, as in phosphorus poisoning and
anemia, we miss serious circulatory symptoms. Experimentally the lack
of relation between the two is even more striking.27 It is remarkable,
too, how large an area of the heart muscle may undergo necrosis without
appreciably impairing its function.25

Nothing moie definite can be said about the significance of fragmen¬
tation. There arc certainly no characteristic symptoms associated with
the lesion as Eenaut and Landouzy28 at first thought. Von Eeekling-
liausen, in 1890, contended that the tears occur as the result of perverse
contraction at the moment of death. This view, that the occurrence of
the lesion is an agonal event, has been generally accepted. It is assumed
that certain areas of heart muscle die a little before others and the con¬

tractions of the still living fibers tear them asunder. Still the exact
mechanism by which they are torn into so many fragments does not
appear clear. The lesion is such a common one and occurs in so many
different conditions that no pathological importance can be attached to it.

Changes in the fibrillar structure of the muscle must certainly inter¬
fere with the functional activity of the cell but these lesions we have not
found extensive enough to assume that so large a number of fibers were

affected as to compromise the efficiency of the heart as a whole. Vacuoli-
zation and changes in the distribution of the sarcoplasm are lesions no

doubt of still graver importance for the life of the cell, but these are no

more frequent than the fibrillar lesions.
The changes in the nuclei have given rise to some discussion. Wei¬

gert29 thought the large vesicular forms represent the first stage in
division and multiplication and this view has been supported by Oertel.30
The publications of Ehrlich,31 Bomberg and Krehl leave little doubt,
however, that they are distinctive marks of degeneration. Krehl32 has
found changes in the size and shape of the perinuclear spindle of sarco-

27. Lubarsch and Ostertag: Ergebn. d. allgem. Path. u. path. Anat., 1903.
ix, 612.

28. Quoted by Lubarsch and Ostertag: Ergebn. d. allgem. Path. u. Path. Anat.,
1903, ix, 612.

29. Weigert: Samml. klin. Vortr. (Volkmann's), 1878, 162-163; quoted by
Albrecht: Der Herzmuskel, p. 245.

30. Oertel: Quoted by Albrecht: Der Herzmuskel, p. 245.
31. Ehrlich: Charit\l=e`\Ann., 1878, v, 198.
32. Krehl: Erkrankungen der Herzmuskel, p. 105.
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306 THE HEART MUSCLE IN TYPHOID FEVER

plasm more constantly associated with cardiac insufficiency than any
other single lesion. He ascribes great importance to its presence. Aschoff
and Tawara are skeptical of the significance of the various fiber lesions
described. The nuclear lesions and the increase in sarcoplasm,
especially, they believe, are often more apparent than real.

As the nuclei and sarcoplasm represent the essential living structure
of the cell, changes in these are of primary importance as concerns its
life. A fiber may probably recover and be restored to activity even wdien
granular and fatty degeneration and fibrillar lesions are extensive. Al-
brecht2,0 believes that restitution is possible even when the nuclei show
marked vesiculation. When a cell, however, has once died, it is improb¬
able that its place can be filled by newly formed fibers. There is no

conclusive evidence of regeneration of cardiac fibers.
From the careful observation of Mollard and Eegaud it seems prob¬

able that interstitial lesions occur much later than the fiber lesions and
that they are seldom present earlier than the end of the second week. As
circulatory symptoms when they occur tend to appear during the third
week, the inference is near that they have an important bearing on their
development. The exact manner in which these areas of interstitial infil¬
tration affect the functional activity of the heart does not seem clear, but
the clinical evidence of their significance is indisputable.33

Every death during an uncomplicated acute infectious disease is a

circulatory death and in every circulatory failure two factors are of
importance, the propelling force and the peripheral resistance or the
heart and the vasomotor system. What part does the heart and what part
does the vasomotor system play in the deaths from acute infections and
in the development of the symptoms frequently observed during the course

of the disease and during convalescence?
Certain of these symptoms are unquestionably due to alteration in

the heart itself. The not infrequent dilatation with relative mitral
insufficiency, the cardiac irregularities and the changes in rhythm,
notably embryocardia, can have no other origin. The unusually rapid or

unusually slow pulse in all probability depends upon myocardial lesions.
It is during convalescence that symptoms of cardiac insufficiency make
their appearance most clearly. Prolonged irregularity of the pulse,
unusually rapid heart action, breathlessness and fatigue on exertion, a

persisting mitral insufficiency, occur frequently enough to indicate the
extent and importance of the changes the heart muscle has undergone.
The tragic sudden death so common during convalescence from scarlet
fever and especially from diphtheria is unusual after typhoid and the

33. See particularly Romberg: Deutsch. Arch. f. klin. Med.. 1891, xlviii, 369.
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greater severity of circulatory derangements in the two former diseases
stands in direct relation to the more common and more extensive myocar¬
dial lesions that obtain. Still an occasional sudden death and more

commonly prolonged invaiidism after typhoid attest the importance of
the cardiac changes in this disease.34

It is difficult to determine the relative importance of the fiber and the
interstitial lesions in the development of these symptoms. If Eenaut is
right in contending that the interstitial changes are but secondary to the
fiber damage and their extent dependent on the severity of the parenehy¬
matous lesion, the question has no significance. Those unwilling to
accept this position will see in the time of occurrence of the symptoms,
towards the end of the disease and notably during convalescence, and in
the almost constant association of intense interstitial lesions with severe

cardiac manifestations, an important indication. This relation is particu¬
larly striking in the sudden deaths after diphtheria. Circulatory symp¬
toms are especially common and grave in diphtheria infections and it is
in this disease that the interstitial lesions are most extensive and most
striking.

During the height of an infectious disease it is more difficult to
determine the relative importance of myocardial lesions and of vaso¬

motor paralysis in the circulatory failure. Here, too, it is probable that sud¬
den and unexpected death is due to cardiac failure and in some cases the
symptoms of cardiac disturbance are so striking that we cannot hesitate
to ascribe the essential part of the circulatory failure to the myocardial
lesions. In the more common types of the disease vasomotor paralysis
would seem to be the essential factor. Romberg, Plissier and Bruns,:!r>
from an admirable experimental study, conclude that even when the
myocardium is the seat of an extensive lesion it may remain perfectly
efficient during the height of the infection, death being then due entirely
to vasomotor paralysis. Their methods of investigation cannot be briefly
presented nor can the criticisms of von Stejskal, who attempts to dis¬
credit their results. Von Stejskal,30 working in von Bach's laboratory,
measured the auricular and the arterial pressures and in their variation

34. Excellent clinical pictures in Krehl (Erkrankungen des Herzmuskels, p.
280) ; Romberg (Deutsch. Arch. f. klin. Med., 1891. xlviii, 369; also Krankheiten
des Herzens. Stuttgart, 1906, p. 328); and Leyden (Ztschr. f. klin. Med., 1882,
iv, 334).

35. Romberg, P\l=a"\sslerand Burns: Untersuchungen \l=u"\berdie allgemeine Pathol-
ogie und Therapie der Kreislaufst\l=o"\rungenbei acuten Infectionskrankheiten,
Deutsch. Arch. f. klin. Med., 1899, lxiv, 652.

36. Stejskal : Kritisch experimentelle Untersuchungen \l=u"\berden Herztod im
Folge vom Diphtherietoxin. Ztschr. f. klin. Med., 1902, xlvi, 367.
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308 THE HEART MUSCLE IN TYPHOID FEVER

sees direct evidence of circulatory stasis and concludes that the heart
must play at least an important rôle in the circulatory failure.

Of the arterial changes in typhoid fever we have been able to make
but a limited study. A few cases exhibited endarteritis and periarteritis
of the larger branches of the coronarles but the sections could not be
used to determine the extent and frequency of the lesions. The extensive
changes in the smaller arteries noted by Ilayem, and on which he lays
so much importance, have been missed by other authors and they are

certainly not present in my material. Such arterial lesions as I have
found might, however, exert some influence on the immediate outcome
of the disease and particularly on the subsequent integrity of the circu¬
latory system. They are, in most cases, hardly extensive enough to inter¬
fere seriously with the nutrition of the heart muscle but are important
factors in the development of subsequent arterioclerosis. Thayer has
shown that the average blood-pressure of individuals having had typhoid
fever is higher than that of those who have escaped it and the radial
arteries more frequently thickened. We are coming to ascribe a more and
more important rôle to the infectious diseases in the production of
chronic arterial changes.

The acute myocardial lesions are also significant for the subsequent
well-being of the patient. The destruction of muscle fibers and the large
areas of ÍRterstitial infiltration leave scars which must influence the
future efficiency of the heart. Landouzy and Siredey report a case of
death in a second attack of typhoid fever in which they found, besides
acute myocardial lesions, old fibrous scars which they ascribe to the first
attack, there being no evidence of arterial disease. One of Eomberg's
scarlet fever subjects showed cardiac scars, which Eomberg considers the
remains of a previous attack of typhoid fever. Mollarci and Eegaud
have found fibrous areas in the hearts of their dogs, killed a year after
treatment with diphtheria toxin.

SUAMAKY

The anatomical lesions produced by typhoid fever in the heart and
blood-vessels have long been known. While there is much diversity of
opinion about the extent and frequency of the lesions, their occurrence

and importance is unquestioned. In my study of forty-three hearts from
patients dying of typhoid fever I was able to find some changes in prac¬
tically all, although in most the lesions were not extensive enough to
allow one to assume with certainty that the efficiency of the heart muscle
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was compromised. There is unfortunately no satisfactory evidence at
hand to allow one to judge the functional capacity of the heart by the
character and extent of the histological lesions and frequently the two
seem not to run parallel. In at least six of my cases both the fiber and
interstitial lesions are so intense that I could hardly associate their
presence with complete efficiency of the organ. I do not find any evidence
of wide-spread change in the smaller branches of the coronary arteries
but frequently periaiteritis and endarteritis in the large and medium-
sized branches. No doubt these lesions must in some degree interfere
with the nutrition oT the heart and are of importance both for the imme¬
diate efficiency of the organ and its future integrity.

There are certain symptoms during the course of an acute infectious
disease which point directly to the presence of some cardiac lesion and
often to cardiac insufficiency, notably irregularities of rhythm, and the
physical signs of beginning dilation. Certain sudden deaths can be satis¬
factorily explained only upon the assumption of abrupt cardiac failure.
Romberg has asserted that during the height of an infection the circula¬
tory failure depends entirely on vasomotor paralysis. Even though the
vasomotor system plays the important rôle, the work of Stejskal shows
that the heart is not always perfectly efficient and that it cannot be
entirely disregarded as a factor in the failure. It is during convalescence
particularly that the symptoms of a damaged myocardium stand out
most clearly. Such symptoms are not nearly so common after typhoid
as after other infections, notably diphtheria, but they occur frequently
enough to indicate the significance of the damage the heart has sustained.

Undoubtedly these lesions of the myocardium and of the arteries
are of the greatest importance for the future health of the individual.
We are being more and more deeply impressed with the significance of
infectious disease in the production of chronic arterial and myocardial
disease. Typhoid fever has not in this regard the same importance as

rheumatism, syphilis, or diphtheria, but on account of its prevalence is a

factor to be seriously reckoned with. The prevention of infectious dis¬
eases will probably prove one of the strongest prophylactic measures

against the degenerative lesions of the circulatory system.
21 West Franklin Street.
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TABLE OK CASES OF TYPHOID SHOWING CONDITION OF HEART MUSCLE

Duration of
Illness.

1 2440 10 I F. B. 18 days

2390 49 M. ¡ W. 60 days.

:i 2/85

4 2376 22 M. B, 28 day^

5 2373 33 M. W. ,46 days

W. 35 days

Cause of Death. Main Clinical Features.

Toxemia. Onset abrupt with vomiting and dizziness and marked mental
features. Admitted on 7th day of disease. Was deeply

! intoxicated and had symptoms of meningeal irritation.
High fever. Pulse rapid and irregular. Apical systolic
murmur developed while child was in hospital.

Peritonitis following intestinal
perforation and operation.

7 2199 15 I M. B.

43 M. ! W.

Onset indefinite. Had been ill 3 weeks before admission with
pain in hip and loss of appetite and general malaise. No
special symptoms until 42nd day, when he had a hemor¬
rhage of about 1 > c.c. Following this became very dull

1 and deeply intoxicated. On 46th day signs of perforation.
I Operation. After operation patient remained very stupid

and toxic. On 55th day signs of peritoneal irritation
reappeared but patient's condition did not permit of a
second operation. No definite circulatory or cardiac symp¬
toms except well-marked arteriosclerosis. Heart-sounds
described as somewhat muffled.

Ütftphylococcus aureus septicemia.,Onset with headache and general malaise 4 days before ad-
i mission. Was irrational and deeply intoxicated on admis¬

sion. A severe infection. Hemorrhage of 100 to 300 o.e.
on 20th and 21st days. On 17th day abscess in thigh
opened, followed by a profuse crop of boils. Severe hemor¬
rhage on the 24th day. Staphylococcus aureus cultivated
from the blood. No special circulatory symptoms.

Peritonitis following· intestinal;Onset with chill, fever and headache. Admitted on 6th day.
perforation and operation. I Dull but in good condition. Later patient became irrational

I and delirious. On 24th day symptoms of perforation and
i of pneumonia. On 25th day operation on a moribund
' patient. No circulatory symptoms.

Peritonitis following perforation. After an indefinite illness of 5 weeks, the last two having
been spent in bed, patient entered hospital. Was very
ill on admission and soon became deeply intoxicated. The
last five days of life his condition was desperate and on
the last two days had a number of small hemorrhages.
Perforation was not diagnosed and was probably a terminal
event. On admission pulse a little irregular and at end of
disease was markedly so. The first sound at apex was dull
and muffled.

History lost.

Cholecystitis with localized peri- Entered hospital after an illness of 15 days consisting of
tonitis. Pneumonia; meningitis.! fever, chills, headache and languor. Was dull and ema-

| ciated on admission. Symptoms throughout were those of
| meningeal irritation. Patient died in coma on 22nd day

of disease. Last few days of life had much abdominal
pain and tenderness. Pulse showed marked variations in
quality and in rate.

After a prolonged illness died sud- Vfter a 5 weeks' illness with chills and fever and diarrhea,
denly after being turned over in1 during which time he^had worked almost continuously.
bed.

Cited in the text.
Intestinal hemorrhage.

he entered hospital. During the month patient was in
hospital never had a high fever but there was marked
prostration. Diarrhea was a prominent symptom. The
pulse from admission on was rapid, weak and irregular.
For several days when temperature was subnormal pulse
remained over 90. Became very weak and died suddenly
after being turned over in bed. Abundant albumin in
urine.

Entered hospital after 3 weeks' illness. Was dull, stupid and
deeply intoxicated on admission. The same evening had a
se\'ere intestinal hemorrhage and died the following day.
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Anatomical Diagnosis.
Description of Heart

Typhoid fever with hyperplasia and ulcéra¬
tion of lympboid follicle« of small and
large intestines. Acute splenic tumor
with multiple infarcts. Cloudy swelling
of viscera. Marked lymphadenitis of
mesenterio, lymph-glands with necrosis.
Distent ion of gall-bladder. Pseudo-lobar
pneumonia. Acute librinoli s pleurisy.Typhoid fever with ulcération of theileum
and colon. General fibrinopurulent. peri¬
tonitis. Acute splenic tumor. Cloudy
swelling of liver and kidneys. Chronic
mitral and tricuspid endocarditis. Slight
arteriose! erosi s. Chronic adhesive pleu¬
ritis of left side. Compensatory emphy¬
sema of right lung. Healed tuberculous
foci in the right lung.

Typhoid fever. General si'pticopyemia.
Miliary abscesses in kidneys and right
lung. Atheroma of aorta and toronary
arteries. Bronchopneumonia. Typhoid
ulcération of the ileiim and large intes¬
tine.

Typhoid fever. Perforation of cecal ulcer.
Fibrinopurulent peritonitis. Bronchopneu

-
monia. Chronic fibrinous pleuritis. Fatty
degeneration of liver with chronic peri-
hepatitis. Cloudy swelling and congestion
of kidneys.

Typhoid ulcération with extensive ulcération
'of the colon. Hemorrhage. Perforation
and peritonitis. Bilateral hydrothorax.Bronchopneumonia. Chronic passive con
gestion of lungs and viscera. Acute
splenic tumor. Cloudy swelling of liver
and kidneys.

Typhoid fever. Operation (amputation of.
uterus). Infected abdominal wound. 
Edema and atelectasis of lungs. Broncho-¡
pneumonia. Cloudy swelling of liver and
kidneys. Edema and swelling of pancreas.¡
Multiple abscesses of kidneys. Acute
splenic tumor. Early arteriosclerosis.!
Healing ulcers in small intestines. I

Typhoid fever. Swelling and ulcération of
Foyer's patches and solitary nodules.
Krbnchopneumonia. Acute cholecystitis
with ulcération and localized peritonitis.
Acute cerebrospinal meningitis.

Somewhat enlarged ; weight 200 gra. Peri¬
cardium opaque and somewhat thickened,
especially along the vessels. Valves nor¬
mal. Muscle of left ventricle rather pale
and cloudy-looking.

Weight 231) gm. Tricuspid and mitral
valves show slight thickening along bor¬
ders. Muscle rather soft and brownish-
red in color. Cloudy on tangential section.

Rather small : weight 200 gm. Firm. Muscle
of a light brown color and a little pale.
Quite firm and not friable.

About normal size, weighing 220 gm. Mus¬
culature of left ventricle soft and flabby.
On tangential section decidedly cloudy.
Fresh sclerosis in aorta and coronarles.

Somewhat increased in size : weight 380 gm.
Pericardium smooth and glistening. Mus¬
culature of left ventricle considerably
hypertrophied. Is firm and of good color
but on section appears markedly cloudy.
Fresh sclerosis of aorta and corollaries.

About normal in size. Muscle pale, anemic
and rather cloudy. The tissue has a yel¬
lowish color, especially marked in the
papillary muscle.

Slightly larger than normal. Muscle rather
flabby and slightly mottled in appearance
but not markedly opaque. Fresh sclerosis
of aorta and coronary.

Typhoid fever. Ulcération of ileum and Xot enlarged Sclerotic patches on back of
colon. Marked consolidation of lungs anterior mitral leaflet and at root of
with gangrene. Cirrhosis of the liver.1 aorta. Muscle is grayish pink in color
Chronic diffuse nephritis

Typhoid fever. Hyperplasia and ulcération
'of lymphatic structures of small and
large intestines. Hemorrhage into bowel
from cecal ulcer. Cloudy swelling of
liver. Acute nephritis. Acute splenic
tumor.

and rather soft. On tangential section
somewhat mottled and opaque

Weight 280 gm. Normal in size. Muscle
pale and somewhat soft. Slight sclerosis
at base of aorta.

Microscopical.

rhe fibers look granular and in some places
there is segmentation. The nuclear
changes are well marked. No interstitial
lesions except in one place under the epi-cardium there are many large round cells.

Fibers look granular. On cross-section there
is seen an increase of sarcoplasm with
contraction of fibril bundles. Some seg¬
mentation and fragmentation. The
nuclear changes are marked and there is
a striking increase in the amount of pig¬
ment. Marked chronic interstitial and
vascular changes. Some diffuse intestinal
collections of cells.

Fibers look swollen and granular. Markings
are indistinct. Nuclear changes are well
marked and there is considerable pigment.No special interstitial changes.

Fibers look granular. Nuclear changes fair¬
ly well marked and some pigmentation.
Some sections show considerable segmenta¬
tion. No special interstitial changes.
Section of coronary artery shows patch of
fresh sclerosis.

Fibers appear granular and on cross-section
some increase in sarcoplasm. Nuclear
changes are well marked and there is
moderate pigmentation. Some segmenta¬
tion. Definite areas of cells under epi-
cardium which in places dip down between
the muscle fibers. The cells are mostly
small mononuclear with some polymorpho-
nuclears and many large endothelioid cells.

Fibers are rather granular. Some increase
of sarcoplasm. Nuclear changes well
marked. Moderate fragmentation. No
special interstitial lesions.

Fibers a little granular. Nuclear changes
not marked. One section shows slight
fragmentation. No definite interstitial
changes.

Some fibers look granular. Moderate frag¬
mentation. Nuclear changes well marked
but not extensive. Considerable pigmenta¬
tion. Many areas of accumulation of
small round cells under epicardium but
no invasion. Throughout the connective
tissue spaces the cells are unusually
numerous but no areas of marked infiltra¬
tion. Some of the artery walls show a
chronic thickening.

Fibers look granular. In some the long¬
itudine I st ria t ion is obscured. Some
vacuolization. On cross-section some in¬
crease of sarcoplasm. Marked nuclear
changes with pigmentation. Marked seg¬
mentation. Capillaries unusually full of
leukocytes. Several areas of considerable
interstitial infiltration. Many large and
small round cells and a few eosinophils.
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11 2148

12 | 2091

31 M.

17
.

M.

15
16 2029 ! 28 F.

Duration of
Illness. Cause of Death. Main Clinical Features.

W. 18 days Toxemia.

B. 18 days. T«

W. i 17 da

W, 3 month;

, Peritonitis following
perforât ion.

!
Exhaustion,

suddenly.

B. 3 months
Cited in the text.
Exhaustion ; toxemia

Was so ill on admission to hospital could give no history.Sister says he had been ill for a little over 2 weeks with
fever, diarrhea and blood in stools. On admission he was
stupid, sallow and emaciated. Pulse was rapid and ir¬
regular and there was a loud systolic murmur at apex with
some accentuation of pulmonary second sound.

Onset 2 weeks before admission with headache and fever.
: Was very ill on admission; dull and irrational. Became

extremely intoxicated and died 4 days later. Pulst; was
| small and fast. Heart sounds muffled. Pulmonic second
j sound accentuated. Marked gallop rhythm for 4 daysI before death,

intestinal ¡Taken ill 10 days before admission with headache, chill and
j fever. On admission was very ill and dull. Became activelyI delirious and on the 7th day had perforation, followed by! operation and death. No circulatory symptoms except a
! soft systolic murmur at apex and over body of heart.

Death came rather.a most unusual clinical course. Entered hospital after 1
week's illness with headache, malaise and fever. On the
27th hospital day temperature reached normal only to
start off again on an intercurrent relapse. During this
relapse the patient's condition was worse than during the
original illness. He looked ragged and fever-eaten. After
2 months of fever the temperature reached normal. Re¬
mained normal for 15 days during which patient improved,
then started up again, and patient died, wasted and worn,
38 days later. Tue only notable circulatory symptom was
an unusually rapid pulse. During the intercurrent relapse
he had several sinking spells, in one the pulse going to
160. At this time, too, heart-sounds had a tendency toward
embryocardia. At the end death came suddenly.

17 I 1991 ; 21

1907 29 M.

32 days..

7 weeks.

Toxemia.

1890 ¡ 17 F.

W. 126 days

W. 22 days

Peritonitis following perforation

Cardiac failure.

Entered hospital after having been ill for 3 weeks with
chills, fever, nausea and vomiting. Was extremely ill on
admission and it seemed probable that she would die at
any time. On 31st day in hospital had a sudden drop in
temperature followed by four chills in the next few days.
On the i)th day pneumonia developed. On the 41st day
developed a cellulitis back of left ear. From 33rd day on
fed almost entirely by stomach-tube. Toward the end
there was marked abdominal distention due to acute dilata¬
tion of the stomach. Anemia was a prominent feature on
admission and throughout the illness. The pulse was
unusually rapid and at times a little irregular. Heart-
sounds are described on one occasion as approaching
embryotardia ; on another that the first sound is re¬
duplicated.

Entered hospital on 9th day of illness. Was deeply intoxi¬
cated and very ill on admission. Became delirious and
then very dull. For 2 days before death was lethargic.
Considerable albumin in urine. No special cardiac or

circulatory symptoms. Pulse described once as being a
little irregular in force. Soft systolic murmur over body of
heart.

Ill for (! weeks before entering hospital. On admission was
desperately ill with marked meningeal symptoms. Typhoid
bacilli obtained from spinal fluid although there was no
meningtitis at autopsy. Pulse was very rapid and weak.
Embryocardia. No murmurs. Died 6 days after admis¬
sion to hospital, the meningeal symptoms persisting to
the end.

Was taken acutely ill 3 weeks before admission with fever
and general malaise. Was in good condition on admission.
After 9 days in hospital had several hemorrhages, amount¬
ing in all to about 1 liter. On the 11th day perforation fol¬
lowed by operation. Stood operation well but following day
developed hiccough and died on the 12th day. No special
circulatory symptoms.

A very severe attack of typhoid fever. Admitted on 11th day
of illness in a very grave condition and during whole
time in hospital was desperately ill. Was highly excitable
and delirious and finally stuporous. Death followed several
hours after a collapse apparently due to cardiac failure.
On admission it was noted that first and second sounds
were alike in quality and later there was embryocardia.
Pulse was irregular for 4 days before death.
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Description of Heart
Anatomical Diagnosis.

Microscopical.

Typhoid fever. Swelling and ulcération ofj
Peyer's patches and solitary follicles. Re-
troperitoneal hemorrhage. Cloudy swell¬
ing of heart, liver and kidneys. Acute  

splenic tumor ; swelling of mesenterici
lymph-glands. Arteriosclerosis. !

Typhoid fever. Ulcération of colon and of;
small intestine. Cloudy swelling of liver!
and kidneys. Bronchopneumonia. Hemor-¡
rhagic infarction and edema of lungs. |

Abdominal operation wound. Typhoid fever.,
Ulcération of ileum and cecum and mucosa,
of appendix. Perforation of ulcer in
ileum. General peritonitis. Abscess
formation in both lungs. Bronehopneu-
monia ; fibrinopurulent pleurisy.Typhoid fever. Fresh and healing ulcers in

"the colon. Hyperplasia of the lymph-¡glands. Acute splenic tumor. Broncho¬
pneumonia. Typhoid ulcers in the ap¬
pendix. Focal areas in the liver.

Muscle of medium firmness. Pale red color.
On tangential section shows a number of
small yellowish spots and a few minute
hemorrhages. Papillary muscles show
some hemorrhages.

Marked vacuolization of fibers, especially on
cross-section. Some segmentation. Nuclear
changes are particularly marked and there
is extensive pigmentation. All the con¬
nective tissue spaces are richly cellular
and there are numerous areas of con¬
siderable infiltration. Both the fiber and
interstitial lesions are quite well marked.

Fibers show no marked changes. Nuclei
are large and vesicular but not extensively
so. Some increase of sarcoplasm. No
segmentation. Some small round cells
throughout the connective tissue strands
but no large areas and no infiltration.

Sections show very few changes. Some
nuclei are moderately swollen and the
perinuclear space enlarged. Some "cement
lines'' are visible. Capillaries are rather
full. No interstitial infiltration.

Not enlarged. Surface smooth. Muscle Very extensive nuclear changes. Greatly

Not enlarged. Epicardium in places thicken¬
ed and white. Muscle of right ventricle
flabby and soft. Muscle of left ventricle
rather gray and somewhat opaque but
shows no distinct patches of fibrous tissue.

Not enlarged. Fairly firm in consistency.
Muscle gray and rather soft. Homogene¬
ous in appearance. No evidence of fatty
change.

somewhat soft. On section not homoge¬
neous but shows opaque yellow patches
scattered here and there. Root of aorta
shows a few small patches of beginning
sclerosis. Several patches of fresh yellow
sclerosis in coronarios.

swollen and perinuclear spaces much
creased. Some fibers show vacuolization.
On cross-section well-marked and wide¬
spread increase in sarcoplasm. Some seg¬
mentation. Many small areas of cellular
accumulation throughout the interstitial
tissue and notably about the blood-vessels.
No infiltration from these areas. Some
chronic fibroid patches. Arteries show
some chronic thickening.

Typhoid fever. Healed ulcer« in the intes- Weight 250
tines. Dilatation and displacement of
stomach. Encapsulated fibrinopurulent
pleurisy. Bronchopneumonia. Chronic
proliferative pelvic peritonitis. Fatty de¬
generation of the myocardium. I

Superficially everywhere,The nuclear changes are well marked. The
smooth. Muscle rather grayish. Soft
and flabby, and fairly homogeneous. On
tangential section shows a uniform gray¬
ish opacity. In papillary muscles some
opaque yellowish specks and a close in¬
spection of their endocardial surface shows
the mottling characteristic of fatty de¬
generation.

fibers look a little granular. The peri¬
nuclear spindle is enlarged and there is
moderate pigmentation. Marked frag¬
mentation. Beneath the epicardium
numerous collections of cells which dip
down between the muscle bundles. Small
areas of cellular accumulation throughout
the section. Cells are mostly small raono-
nuclears, but there are many polymorpho-
nuclears and some large mononuclears.

Typhoid fever. Multiple ulcers in jéjunum. Weight 200
ileum and large intestine. In small intes
tine ulcers are sloughing: in large are
confluent and diphtheritic. Enlargement
of retroperitoneal and mesenterio glands.I
One suppurating gland. Fatty degenera-;tion of heart musJe. Great emaciation.!
Bed-sore. Acute bronchopneumonia. !

Typhoid fever. Swelling and ulcération of,Weight
Peyer's patches with slough formation. tous
Hyperplasia of lymph-glands and spleen
Focal necroses of liver. Bronchopneu
monia.

Normal size.
and vellowish-brown in color,
soft.*

Muscle pale
Consistency

SO gm. Pericardial layers edema-
Heart extremely soft and flabby.

Muscle has a watery appearance, grayish-
yellow in color. The organ is excessively
soft and conapses in the hand.

Typhoid fever. Operation wound. Suture Weight 380 gm. Epicardial surface smooth,
of perforated intestine. Diffuse peritoni¬
tis. Emphysema of all organs {u
bacillus).

Coronary arteries filled with gas. Muscle
extremely soft and flabby. Has a gray-
granular appearance on section.

I

Typhoid fever. Sloughing ulcers in the
ileum and colon. Distention of intestines.
Hyperplasia of mesenterio lymph-glands.
Acute splenic tumor. Lobar pneumonia.
Acute serofibrinous pleurisy.

Weight 220 gm. Surface smooth. Muscle
fairly firm and of a uniform brownish-
red color.

Fibers do not show the marked fatty degen¬
eration described in gross specimen. Look
granular but striation well preserved.
Some fragmentation. Nuclear changes
marked. Some fibers show vacuolization
but this change not marked. Some scat¬
tered tells throughout the interstitial tis¬
sue but no definite interstitial infiltration.

In spite of the extreme softness of heart
muscle the microscopi'1 lesions are not
especially striking. Moderate nuclear
changes with some pigmentation. Consid¬
erable sarcoplasmic increase. Slight frag¬
mentation. Collections of small round
cells under epicardium and about blood¬
vessels but no tendency to infiltration.

Fiber changes are definite but not striking.
Extensive fragmentation ; some nuclear
change and a little pigmentation. No
marked increase in sarcoplasm. Fibers
appear granular. Hemorrhage between
fibers. Collections of small and large
round cells about blood-vessels but no
interstitial infiltration.

Slight fragmentation. Nuclear changes mod¬
erate. Some sarcoplasmic increase. About
blood-vessels and throughout interstitial
bands small collections of small and large
round cells. No definite interstitial in¬
filtration.
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21 1884

1806

24 1786 F.

25 1774

26 176S

27 ' 1654

1642 F.

B.

W.

W.

W.

Duration of
Illness.

14 days.

36 days.

lude finite

Cause of Death. Main Clinical Features.

Peritonitis following perforation.

Toxemia. Hemorrhagic typhoid.

22 days.

13 days

9 days

14 days.

Apparen ly 18
days.

Onset 5 days before admission to hospital with fever, head¬
ache and stiff neck. In good condition on admission but
temperature was high. On 6th day developed abdominal
pain. Abdominal symptoms became more marked and
patient died on 9th hospital day.

Admitted after having been ill nearly 4 weeks with chills
and fever and headache. On admission was sallow and
emaciated and very ill. Developed numerous hemorrhages
into skin and had blood in stool and sputum. Became very
dull and stupid and the last few days of life had marked
dyspnea. Heart sounds were faint" and distant. Pulse
markedly irregular the last 10 days. Radial arteries con¬
siderably thickened.

Died in coma after convulsions. Patient very ill when she entered hospital. Shortly after
admission had a number of severe convulsions, passed into
coma and died 7 hours after. Clinically the case was
considered to be uremia and a correct diagnosis was made
only at autopsy. The history given was that patient was
taken suddenly ill with a sharp chill 5 days before admis¬
sion. No cardiac symptoms made out but the examination
was not satisfactory.

Peritonitis following cholecystitiS|pationt admitted to hospital dull and ill after 2 weeks of
and perforation of gall-bladder. fever, headache and diarrhea. On admission had pain and

tenderness in right hypochondrium. Signs of peritonitis
became more and more prominent. No special circulatory

, features.

Taken ill 12 days before admission with fever and general
constitutional symptoms. On admission was irrational
and stupid. Pulse became rapidly weaker and the patient
cyanotic and the follov ing dav died. Patient was ex¬
tremely obese. No circulatory features.

Toxemia.

Toxemia.

Toxemia. Death
bloody vomiting.

preceded by

Patient had previously been in the hospital with malaria and
Addison's disease. Was taken abruptly ill 2 days before
admission with fever. Was deeply intoxicated on admis¬
sion and grew gradually worse and died on 6th hospital
day. No circulatory features.

Onset of illness 10 days before admission with fever, head¬
ache and weakness. Had been delirious before admission.
Was extremely ill when he entered hospital ; high fever
and delirium. Became more and more deeply intoxicated
and developed a marked tremor. Died on 4th hospital day.
On admission pulse was very irregular and remained so at
intervals. Heart sounds clear but approaching embryo¬
cardia.

Admitted to gynecologic service complaining of abdominal
pain. Operated on and tubes removed ; 22 days later a
second operation for release of intestinal adhesions.
Thirteen days after second operation temperature began to
rise ; 13 days later patient began to vomit blood and con¬
tinued for 4 days when she died from exhaustion. Through¬
out course had considerable abdominal pain. No unusual
circulatory symptoms.
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Anatomical Diagnosis.

Typhoid fever. Hyperplasia of lymph-nodes
of intestine with xUceratiou of Peyer's
patches in the ileum and perforation.General fibrinopurulent peritonitis. Acute
splenic tumor. Hyperplasia of abdominal
lymph-glands. Bronchopneumonia and
purulent bronchitis.

Typhoid fever. Clean ulcers in lower ileum.
Acute splenic tumor. Pyelitis and sup¬
purative nephritis of right kidney. Edema
of lungs. Effusion into pleural cavities.

Typhoid fever. Ulcération of Peyer's patches
in ileum. Swelling of mesenteric lymph-
glands. Acute splenic tumor. Paren¬
chymatous degenerntion of kidneys, liver
and heart. Chronic adhesive pleuritis.Edema of lungs.

Typhoid fever. General peritonitis. Per-:
foration of gall-bladder. Hyperplasia and
ulcération of Peyer's patches of lower partj
of ileum. Hyperplasia of mesenterici
lymph-glands. Acute splenic tumor. I
Parenchymatous degeneration of liver and
kidneys. Cholelithiasis. Cystitis. !

Description of Heart

Microscopical.

Weight 220 gm. Not enlarged. Pericardial Nuclei rather large. Some pigmentation,
and endocardial surfaces smooth. Muscle Slight fragmentation. Areas of cells,
flecked with grayish points and somewhat mostly mononuclear, about blood-vessels,
opaque in appearance. No definite interstitial infiltration.

Weight 300 gm. Not enlarged. Muscle
fairly firm, deep red in color and homo¬
geneous.

Weight 250 gm. Organ flabby, soft and
somewhat bleod-stnined. Epi- and endo¬
cardium smooth. Left ventricle has a
grayish opaque appearance and collapses
over one's fingers. On tangential sec¬
tion this grayish opacity is more deeply
marked.

Epicardium and endocardium smooth. Mus¬
cle Arm. On section reddish-brown in
color and homogeneous throughout. Here
and there small gray points can be seen
Coronary arteries normal and free from
atheroma.

Typhoid fever. Hyperplasia and ulcération
of Peyer's patches and solitary follicles
of ileum. Hyperplasia of mesenteric
lymph-glands. Acute splenic tumor.
Parenchymatous degeneration of liver and
kidneys. Obesity. Parenchymatous de¬
generation of heart muscle.

Addison's disease. Congenital atrophy of
adrenals. Typhoid fever. Tuberculosis of
bronchial lymph-glands.

Typhoid fever. Hyperplasia of lymphatic
tissue in intestine with sloughing'in ileum
and upper colon. Deep ulcération in lower
ileum. Acute splenic tumor. Hyperplasia
of mesenteric and portal lymphatics.
Cloudy swelling of liver and kidneys.

Typhoid fever. Hyperplasia and necrosis of
Peyer's patches of ileum. Hyperplasia of
solitary follicles of ileum, cecum and as¬
cending colon. Swelling of mesenteric
lymph-glands. Acute splenic tumor.
Fatty degeneration of liver. Acute neph¬
ritis. Chronic pulmonary tuberculosis at
right apex. Recent and healed laparotomy
wounds. Localized fibrinous peritonitis.

Weight 42o gm. Organ of large size. Epi¬
cardium contains abundant fat. Muscle
firm in consistency, reddish-brown in color.
Somewhat cloudy. Fresh plaques of
sclerosis in coronarles.

Weight 170 gm. Surface smooth. Under
epicardium of left ventricle several ecchy¬
moses. .Muscle firm in consistency. Com¬
pact in texture and of a brownish-red
color.

Not enlarged and muscle of rather grayish
apucarance. Distinctly setter than nor¬
mal.

Surface smooth. Muscle firm, brownish-ree"
in color. Below epicardium numerous
minute ecchymoses.

Fibers look granular. Nuclear changes well
marked. Some vacuolizatien of fibers.
Sarcoplasmic increase. Striation of fibers
indistinct. Rather extensive and diffuse
infiltration throughout the bands of con¬
nective tissue consisting principally of
large and small mononuclear cells. Some
polymorphonuclears and many eosinophils.
Several areas of hemorrhage into muscle.

Fiber changes marked. Fibers appear gran¬
ular and in some the striation is indis¬
tinct. Marked nuclear changes and pig¬
mentation. Some sarcoplasmic increase.
Extensive fragmentation. About blood-ves¬
sels and radiating into connective tissue
bands of cellular accumulation consisting
principally of small and large mononu¬
clears. The Infiltra lion restricted almost
entirely to the papillary muscles. Several
areas of chronic fibroid change. In one
area there seems to be some formation
of new connective t issue.

Nuclear changes and pigmentation unusually
well marked. Slight fragmentation. No
marked sarcoplasmic increase. Some
areas of chronic fibroid change. Some ves¬
sels show chronic thickening. Throughout
the connective tissue strands the cells arc-
more numerous than normal and some
local accumulations about blood-vessels.
No localized or marked infiltration.

Fibers appear granular. Marked nuclear
changes and unusually well marked sarco¬
plasmic increase. No fragmentation.
Some diffuse cellular accumulation in
interstitial bands but no marked or cir¬
cumscribed infiltration.

The nuclear changes are well marked and
considerable pigmentation. No fragmenta¬
tion. Moderate sarcoplasmic increase.
Piliers a little granular. No interstitial
lesions.

Nuclear changes well marked. Considerable
sarcoplasmic increase. Some of the fibers
appear granular and in some striation is
a little indistinct. No fragmentation. In¬
terstitial infiltration very well marked.
Starting principally about the blood-ves¬
sels the cells radiate along the connective
tissue bands. Several infiltrating areas
under endocardium. Cells are mostly large
mononuclear cells with homogeneous proto¬
plasm and eccentric nuclei resembling
plasma cells. There is some interstitial
edema. The vessel-walls show some
 i.rnipe fibroid thickening.

Fibers in places appear granular and stri¬
ation is a little obscured. Nuclear
changes are marked. There is moderate
pigmentation. Some sarcoplasmic increase.
Only slight fragmentation. All the blood¬
vessels are unusually full of leukocytes
and throughout the section the interspaces
are peppered with cells, mostly large
mononuclears. There is no intense local
infiltration. Fiather marked interstitial
edema about the muscle cells.
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:J0 1630

W.

Duration of
Illness,

3 weeks.

M. 1$. 16 days

10 F.

33 1575 26

34 I 1452 46

35 1450

Cause of Death.

Intestinal hemorrhage.

Toxemia.

Hemorrhage. Ilomorrhagic ty¬
phoid without intestinal lesions.

W.

29 days

26 days

65 days'?...

 

Toxemia (?). Died after convul¬
sions.

Peritonitis
perforate

Exhaustion,
denly.

following

Death occurred sud

Main Clinical Features.

Patient taken ill 3 weeks before admission with fever and
chills. During this time had wandered about streets sleep¬
ing in markets. Had a large hemorrhage on morning of
admission. Was very ill when he entered hospital and
evidently suffering from loss of blood. After admission
bled continuously from the bowel and died the following
day. No special circulatory symptoms.

After an illness of 7 days with fever, headache, nausea and
some vomiting entered hospital. Was very dull and ill on
admission but in good general condition. On 4th day
developed pain and tenderness in right iliac fossa which
increased in intensity and on the 7th day laparotomy was
performed. No intestinal perforation w'as found out an
acute appendicitis with some fluid about the cecum. Pa¬
tient did well after operation until the 2nd day, when
his pulse rapidly rose to 100 and he gradually sank. On
admission and after first sound at apex was noted to have
a murmurish quality. No other unusual circulatory symp¬
toms noted.

Entered hospital after being ill 5 days with headache and
fever. Patient was deeply intoxicated and on 5th and
(ith days had vomiting. On 12th day nosebleed began.
Bleeding from nose and mucous membranes of mouth con¬
tinued uninterruptedly and patient had blood in stools
and hemorrhagic spots in skin. Became extremely anemic
and died on 20th hospital day. A very rapid weak pulse
the only circulatory symptom. On admission there was a
systolic murmur at the apex.

Patient entered hospital after an illness of 1 week with
headache, fever and abdominal pain. Symptoms of toxemia
increased in severity. Great muscular twitching developed
and after several convulsions patient died on 22nd hospital
day. Throughout illness had considerable abdominal pain
and tenderness suggesting perforation. Pulse rapid and of
small volume. Heart sounds blurred and rhythm, ap¬
proached embryocardia.

Entered hospital complaining of epigastric pain. Had been
ill 12 days with fever and abdominal pain. The abdominal
symptoms became more marked and patient was operated
on on the 7th day. After operation grew gradually weaker
and died on the 14th day. Pulse rather slow. No other
circulatory symptoms.

A prolonged attack of fever with intercurrent relapse. Pa¬
tient had been ill ß weeks before admission with fever,
pain in chest and cough, although he remained at work.
On admission was thin and worn. On 17th day developed
left-sided hemiplegia followed by stupor and Cheyne-Stokes
breathing. On 23rd day died very suddenly. Circulatory
symptoms extremely prominent. On admission signs of
mitral insufficiency (systolic murmur and accentuation of
pulmonic second sound) and a slow and very irregular
pulse. Pulse remained irregular throughout illness. Before
death gallop rhythm.

History lost.
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Anatomical Diagnosis.

Typhoid fever. Many dirty-looking ulcers in
the lower ileum and cecum. Great swell¬
ing of Peyer's patches and solitary folli¬
cles. Hemorrhage from bowel. Cloudy
swelling of mesen torio lymph-glands,heart muscles and kidneys. Fatty liver.
Acute splenic tumor. Fresh broncho¬
pneumonia. Fatty change in endothelium
of aorta.

Typhoid fever. Ulcers in ileum and colon
Hyperplasia of mesenterio lymph-glands.
Acute splenic tumor. Parenehymatous de
generation of kidneys.

Typhoid fever without intestinal lesions
Hyperplasia of lymph-glands. Acute
splenic tumor. Anemia, subcutaneous and
subserous ecchymoses.

Description of Heart

Gross.

Weight 240 gm.
Gray in color.

Muscle soft and opaque.

Weight 300 gm. Myocardium flabby, opaque,
of a pale yellowish color.

Microscopical.

Weight 120 gm. Numerous ecchymoses on
epicardium. Muscle pale brown in color.
On section are seen a few ecchymoses in
." ' '.' *-   .-.,. :- .:. Numer-muscle substance,
ous ecchymoses

Muscle is firm,
 endocardium.

,-phoid fever. Numerous superficial ulcera- Weight 22a gm. Perica
lions in lower part of ileum, in cecum and ole of opaque, recidisi
in rectum. Older ulcération in the cecum. what soft.
Enlarged mesenterio glands. Acute splenic

lardium normal,
h-brown color.

Mus-
Some-

_

 lu,, oblili in. ^idiiuo. jvt.i.111; , (; :    .
tumor. Fatty degeneration of liver and
of intima of aorta. Cloudy swelling of,
myocardium and of kidneys. Fresh
bronchopneumonia.

Typhoid fever. Swelling and ulcération of W
 eyer's patches and solitary follicles. Per¬
foration of typhoid ulcer. Fibrinopurulent
peritonitis. Acute splenic tumor. Hyper¬
plasia of mesenterio lymph-glands. Ulcers
of stomach. Acute nephritis.

Typhoid fever. Healed ulcers in intestines. W
Moderate splenic tumor. Thrombosis of;
left iliac and femoral veins. Embolism
of vena cava inferior. Parietal thrombi
in left ventricle. Embolism of smaller
pulmonary arteries. Infarction of right
lung. Bronchopneumonia. Anemic. in-
farcts of kidneys. Fibrinous pleuritis.
Infarction of spleen. Tuberculosis of cer¬
vical lymph-glands.

Typhoid fever. Ulcération of Peyer's patches
and solitary nodules in ileum and colon.
Acute splenic tumor. Parenehymatous
degeneration of kidneys and liver. Ulcers
in larynx. Pulmonary infarcì and edema.
Hyperplasia of esophageal lymph-glands.
Gastric and intestinal hemorrhages.
Homorrhagic diathesis._

eight 270 gm. Muscle quite firm in tex¬
ture. Brown in co'or.

eight G20 gm. Valves normal except
mitral shows slight thickening. Right
auricle and ventricle greatly dilated and
marked thickening of right ventricle. Left
auricle and ventricle somewhat dilated
and papillary muscles flattened. Several
firm thrombus masses between trabeeula?.
Muscle soft and flabby. On tangential
section shows mottling.

Heart muscle pale, feels soft.

The myocardial changes are extensive.
Fibers are granular and in places the stri¬
ât ion is obscured. Marked sarcoplasmic
increase, some fibers on cross-section hav¬
ing fibril bundles only about the periphery.
In some areas the muscle-cells nave been
completely destroyed. Nuclear changes
are marked. Extensive diffuse and intense
local areas of infiltration. Large areas
of infiltrating cells under the pericardium.
Edema of interstitial tissue. Fresh ( V)
connective tissue formation. Several old
areas of connective tissue with fresh in¬
filtration about them.

Marked fiber changes. Nuclear changes ex¬
tensive. Considerable sarcoplasmic in¬
crease. Marked fragmentation. Some
vacuolar degeneration and in places a few
fibers are completely degenerated. The
interstitial lesions are definite but not
nearly so intense as in other cases. The
colls are mostly small and large round
cells with eccentric nuclei. Hemorrhage
into muscle. Some chronic thickening of
arterial walls.

Most extensive fiber and interstitial lesions.
Marked sarcoplasmic increase. Many
libers show marked vacuolization. Nuclear
changes marked. No special fragmenta¬
tion. Many muscle fibers have undergone
complete disintegration leaving degener¬
ated nuclei. Thé interstitial changes are
extensive and intense. Areas of infiltra¬
tion under pericardium and throughout
the muscle. A striking feature is tin»
large number of eosinophils. Marked
hemorrhage into muscle and edema.

Xuclear changes moderately well marked.
Fibers look granular. In papillary muscle
considerable sarcoplasmic increase but
none elsewhere. "Cement lines" promi¬
nent. No definite fragmentation. Numer¬
ous areas of cells under epicardium but
no large areas of infiltration. Connective
tissue spaces rich in cells but no large
accumulations.

Nuclear changes well marked. "Cement
lines" apparent and occasional fragmenta¬
tion. No interstitial change.

Marked nuclear changes. Pigmentation.
Slight fragmentation. Fibers show sarco¬
plasmic increase and some vacuolization.
In small areas the fibers seem to be under¬
going complete degeneration. Numerous
areas of interstitial infiltration some be¬
ginning under epicardium others in the
connective tissue bands. Cells small and
large mononuclears with some polymorpho-
nuolears and large cells with eccentric
nuclei. Areas of chronic fibroid change
with fresh infiltration.

Moderate nuclear changes and pigmentation.
Some fragmentation. Fibers look granular.
No interstitial changes.
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36

Duration of
Illness. Cause of Death. Main Clinical Features.

20

1432 ¡ 21

1415

1320

1175

28 days.

!5 days

16 days.

16 days

13 weeks? Hi
tory of onset
is indefinite

Acute lobar nneumonia.

Toxemia. Died rather suddenly.

Ill for 18 days with fever, headache and abdominal pain
before admission to hospital. On day of admission and
subsequent 3 days blood in stools amounting in all to
about 1 liter. On 3rd day patient developed loher pneu¬
monia and general condition became progressively worse
to time of death on 14th day. Heart sounds feeble and
pulse occasionally irregular. Later first sound reduplicated
at apex.

Ill for 16 days before admission with fever and feeling weak
and miserable. Patient had a very high temperature and
later became deeply intoxicated. On 2nd day after admis¬
sion, embryocardia": pulse very rapid and at times irregular.

Peritonitis following
perforation.

Peritonitis following
perforation.

intestinal Onset 12 days before admission with headache, general! malaise and fever. On 4th day patient developed an
abscess in left submaxillary gland which was incised. On
17th day had small hemorrhage followed by symptoms of
perforation and general peritonitis. Sank rapidly and died
on 24th day. Systolic murmur at apex with marked
accentuation of both second sounds.

intestinal

31

1117

 days.

Ì7 days. Peritonitis following
perforation.

intestinal

23 days. General staphylococcus infection

Patient entered hospital in good general condition after
having been ill 2 weeks with fever, weakness and nausea.
On 3rd day symptoms of perforation and operation the
same day ; 2 days later a second operation for generalperitonitis followed in 10 hours by death. Soft systolic
murmur at apex with accentuation of second pulmonic
sound.

Patient ill for 10 weeks before admission with stomach
trouble and chills and fever. Condition fairly good but
mind wandering. Patient has an extensive pleurisy on left
side ; phlebitis of right popliteal vein. After admission had
a number of chills followed by profuse sweating. Jaundiced
on admission and remained so to time of death. Toward
end breathing became labored and patient cyanotic. Pulse

gradually failed. Last few days of life pulse was irregular.
Second pulmonic sound accentuated. No murmurs.

Onset 10 days before admission with fever, headache and
diarrhea. In good condition on admission but later be¬
came deeply intoxicated with marked subsultus and
rigidity of arms and legs. Severe nosebleed on 13th day
followed by blood in stools. On admission heart sounds
clear but later a systolic murmur developed with accentua¬
tion of the second pulmonic sound. Toward end pulse
became small and thready and very irregular. Fat'eut
was deeply cyanosed and developed Cheyne-Stokes breathing.

Entered hospital in good general condition after an illness of
12 days with fever and headache. On 5th day had abdomi¬
nal pain and there were indefinite signs of perforation.
On the 13th day the signs became prominent. Operation on
15th day followed by death on the 16th. Heart sounds
described as being faint and distant and the first ¿ound al:
apex as of an indefinite quality.

Onset of illness 9 days before admission with headache and
pain in limbs and weakness. Patient in good general
condition on admission but later became irrational and
drowsy and dull. On 9th day there was pain and marked
.^veiling· of right parotid gland which was opened and
drained on the 11th. 1'atient grew gradually worse and
died on the 13th day. No circulatory symptoms other than
the first sound having a murmurish quality.
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Anatomical Diagnosis.
-Description of Heart

Gross.

Weight :«).->
posterior

Typhoid fever. Hyperplasia, ulcération and
necrosis of Peyer's patches and solitary
follicles. Acute enlargement and necrosis
of mesenteric glands. Acute croupouspneumonia. Pulmonary edema. Cloudy
swelling of liver and kidneys. Acute
splenic tumor. Chronic adhesive peritoni¬tis. Chronic adhesive pleuritis. Acute
fibrinous pleurisy.Typhoid fever. I lceration in colon and
lymphatic hyperplasia. Ulcération in
ileum. Hyperplasia of mesenteric lvmph-glands. Acute splenic tumor. Cloudy
swelling of liver and kidneys. Slight
bronchopneunionia and atcloctasis. Old
pleural adhesions.

Typhoid fever. Ulcers in the ileum. Per¬
foration of an ulcer. Generalized peri¬
tonitis. Acute splenic tumor. Hyper¬
plasia of mesenteric lymph-glands. Sup-
perativc inflammation of left subtnaxiliarygland. Broncho-pneumonia with abscess
formation.

Typhoid fever. Ulcération of ileum and per- Weight 250

Weight 200 gm. Muscle pale and almost
pure brown in color.

gm. Few
surface.

small ecchymoses on

Valves are delicate and compensate. Muscle
appears slightly softened and is rather
opaque and cloudy in appearance.

ioration of intestinal wall. Acute general
fibrinopurulent peritonitis. Acute splenic
tumor. Hyperplasia of lymphatic glands
Cloudy swelling of liver and kidneys.

Typhoid fever (healing ulcers). Acute
splenic tumor with infarctions. Chronic
aortic endocarditis. Chronic diffuse neph
ritis. Slight bronchopneumonia. Adhe
sions between diaphragm and left lung
and spleen.

Typhoid fever. Medullary swelling of
lymphatic tissue in intestine. Slight ill
ceration and swelling of mesenteric lymph
glands. Acute splenic tumor. Hcmor
rhage into intestinal canal. Chronic ad
hosive pericarditis. Chronic pleuritis.

Typhoid fever. Intestinal perforation. Gen¬
eral librinopurulent peritonitis. Healing
ulcers in ileum, cecum and appendix.
Slight ileocolitis. Suppurating peritonealglands. Acute splenic tumor. Cloudy
swelling of kidneys.

Typhoid fever. Swelling and superficial
ulcération of follicles of small and large
intestines. Diffuse hemorrhagic infiltra¬
tion of mucous membrane of intestines.
Distention of gall-bladder with pericystic
inflammation. Liver abscess and necrosis.
Abscess of gastrohepatic lymph-glands.Multiple lung abscesses. Bronchopnen-monia. Acute fibrinous pleurisy. Mul¬
tiple kidney abscesses. Acute splenic
tumor. Parenchymatous degeneration of
kidneys. Suppuration of parotid glands.

gested.
Pericardium slightly

margins clear.

Microscopical.

Yricardium smooth and glistening. Aortic
valves somewhat thickened. Two coro
nary segments bound together. Muscle
very soft and flao^y.

Pericardium adherent over whole heart by
veil-like adhesions. Heart weight 310 gm.
All valves delicate and competent. Endo¬
cardium smooth. Myocardium apparently
normal.

Weight 2Ö0 gm. Muscle a little opaque :
firm : apparently but little altered from
normal.

Weight 320 gm. Pericardium and epi¬
cardium smooth. Valves delicate. Con¬
sistency of heart's flesh firm.

Fibers in places are granular. Marked
nuclear changes. iloderate sarcoplasmic
increase. Extensive fragmentation. Small
accumulations of cells under epicardium
and about blood-vessels. No infiltration.
Hemorrhage into muscle.

Xuclear changes marked. Pigmentation
moderate. 'Cement lines" prominent
but no fragmentation. Sections not very
satisfactory.

Fibers look granular. Nuclear changes and
pigmentation marked. Marked sarco¬
plasmic increase. No fragmentation.
Areas of infiltration under epicardium and
rather extensive infiltration in papillary
muscle. Artery walls somewhat thickened
and there are areas of apparently chronic
fibroid change with fresh infiltration about
tliem.

Fibers a little granular. Nuclear changes
very well marked and moderate pigmenta¬
tion. No sarcoplasmic increase. No
vacuolization. Slight fragmentation. No
interstitial changes.

Fibers are granular. Marked nuclear
changes and extensive fragmentation.
Considerable sarcoplasmic increase. Capil¬
laries unusually full of leukocytes but not
interstitial infiltration.

Fibers in places granular and striation
obscured. Xuclear changes marked. "Ce¬
ment lines" evident but no separation.
Some sarcoplasmic increase but this fea¬
ture not marked. Several areas of rather
extensive infiltration, especially in papil-
larv muscle. Many large areas of infiltra¬
tion under the epicardium. Many of the
characteristic cells found in all the cases
with infiltration but especially predomi¬
nating in Case 27.

Xo marked changes other than the nuclear,
wh.ch are large and swollen and dis
torted. Some segmentation. Areas of
small round cells under the pericardium
and throughout the connective tissue
spaces but no definite infiltration between
muscle fibers.

Fibers are granular and in some striation
obscured. Nuclear changes marked. "Ce¬
ment lines" prominent but no fragmenta¬
tion. Only moderate sarcoplasmic in¬
crease. Numerous areas of infiltration
under the epicardium and endocardium.
Infiltration of muscle particularly marked
in papillary muscle.
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